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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJEC T: 

~(loz1R 
I NlU<N ATI ONAL l>LVtLOPMfNT I INTE'RNAl t ONAI. IJANr; r·0n 

AS$0C1Al10N R[C. ON S1i~UC1 I ON At-;ll O[V [ t. Of', iCl<T I IN TrRNAT IONAl. r t NANCE 
CORPORAT ION 

ME/\/\ORAl'JD U/V\ 
Messrs. R. Chaufournier , W. Clark, S. Please , 

and W. Wapenhans 

Uma Lel e LJ..t ~ . 
> 

DATE: ,\ugust 30 , 197 6 

The Nairobi Seminar on African Rural Development ( Sponsored by Depnrtment 
of Informat ion & Public Affairs ; EDI; Eastern and Western Africa Re gional 
Offices ; Department of Agriculture & Rural Development) 

Before reporting on the ou tcome of the seminar , perhaps i t ~ould 
be us e ful to recall the considera tions that were invol_ved in arrangin g th0. 
abov e meeting , particularly as these have never been recorded explicitly 
a l though frequently discussed and generally well recogn ized . 111.ese were. 

1. to d isseminate t he findings of the ARDS - as the study 
had been carried out to learn lessons from the past 
e >.."})erience i n Africa - in particular to uppe r and mid<l le
l evel bureaucrat s who may otherwise not have access to 
the book or a n occasion (or an incentive) to read it; • 

2. to elucidate t heir r eactions to the findin gs and t hus 
indirectly t o provide an i nput into improvine the quality of 
the national con tl.'.'::.bution t .o project formulation; an<l r _J.-,tedly 

3. to pr ovide - in add i tion to t he normal c~annels use<l by 
t he Bank - a channel for establi shing a dialogue with 
Afri can governments ~elated t o rural development . 

After muc h disc ussion about the merits of holding many mce.t ings 
in i ndividual countrie s as distinc t. from a single mee t ing invo lvj n g 
participants from a number of countries ; the latter opti on was preferr ed, 
as the former may have made excessive demands on the tinie of the Bank s taff 
members who may have to organize and participa te in individual meetings . 
Holdin g a meeting unde r international auspices, such as the I A,'\E, \,'n s 
considered desirable as it would minimize th e potential problems relateJ to 
favor i n g a ~articular loca tion a nd , in addition to the seminar, pr ovid e 
participants an opportunity t o attend a maj or proft::s s ional gather-lng . 

In recro s pect, the semina~ has s e rved a number of these nnd other 
purposes . First , the seminar undoubtedly provided participa11ts from Easte :n 
and Western Africa \·,ith an opportunity to r ead, t hink anu express t he ir 
views on e n i ntporto.nt subject . Unlike thci · aca demic c-ollc.:ig11es many of 
the particip,:mts drawn from eovernment bureaucracies have not ha c\ th is opp r
tunity in the pas t. 'Ibis opportunity wa s very widely apprec iated . Many a l ·o 
expressed their appreciatio11 o f the ' soul searching ' that ha d been done J n the 
Bank and of the f.:i.c t that the jnformation ent hcred throu gh its resenrch L,ffor 
was brought ba ck to t hem directly in the cont~. t of it s operation; l implications . 

The b,;,ckseat presence of Bank ~taff nnd i11 particular of Mr . Pl ' nse 
was valued by pnr tic ipants as j t convey ed both the impor tance a tt ached t the 
sub_iect jn the B:mk as well c1s the wi]l i ngn e:: s t o sit bnck and list0n. 
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The seminar in itself was illuminating in a number of r espects . 
There was genera lly widespread recognition of the importance of mn ny of the 
points stressed in the study inc luding th e resource constra int, the need 
for a seque;tial approach including establishment of priorities , simple 
programs, iden tification of crit ical needs, demonstrated profitnbility of 
the innovations, consultations with local people , etc . However, there were 
co11siderable differences among participants as to the detail s related to 
planning and implementation of programs to t ake into account some of these 
general principles, not in small part due to the very considerable 
differences in the s ociopolitical and the ideological framc\•:ork \.Jithin Hhich 
the participants expected the development to be ca rrie~ out in their 
respective countries . These differences were reflected throughout the 
s emina r - in particular in the discussions related to " involving" farmers 
a point emphasized by Ethiopians as distinct from " reaching" them - a 
concep t a ssumed by almost all other participants . Of cours e, even in 
accepting the concept of "reaching" t here were differences, with some 
stressing the need for local consent and support while others emphasizing the 
ne ed for comp ulsion. 

The prof>lems involve d in "reaching" large numbers of small 
farmers were stres sed in various ways includ i ng discuss ion of the limitations 
of the mqdel fa rmer approach frequently adopted in ex t ension , the 
difficulties of reaching subsistence food crop producers who do not grow a 
traditional cash crop, and the prob l ems of attracting and retaining staff 
in the rural sector withou t the necessary incentives. Once again, whjle 
the Ethiopians and Tanzanians stressed the i mportance of th e overall 
political commitment and its i mplicat ions for specific policies in attractin g 
and retaining the qualified staff , o thers emphasized the l ack of r e lative ly 
narrow economi c a nd administrative incentives in their countr ies to v:ork 
in the rura l sector as being the ma jor obstacle. 

Despite reco i.:;nition of these various problems, there was 
inadequate tendency to explore so lutions . For instance decentralization 
for planning and i mplementation was not s uffic iently explored, the need 
for more adaptive research on food crops and c1 be tter link bet\>'Ccn rc sC'arch 
and extension was no t r ecognized and t he marketing and pricin g policies 
towards food cr ops were accepted as given. ln stum11ary, there \va s too much 
r eadiness to a c cept that nothing can be done about the masses of tl1e low 
income subs i stence food crop producers, except through conven t ional means 
of delive ry systems organized from the t op, export crop production nn d 
parastatal organizations. These were important conclusions in view of the 
much interest in international agencies to seek solut ions including t l10 
interest in the Chinese approach to peasant mobiliza tion ! 

There was considerable difference among participants both in the 
degree of articulateness as well as in the tendency to examine the fran1cwork 
in which development i s being carried out in their r espec tive countri cs . 
While the contributions by some members were excellent , the general paucity 
of t his latter tendency seemed to bear sult - to some extent - of a desire 

. "l 
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to def~nd · one's national approach whether capitalistic or socialistic . 
However, it also seemed to arise from inadequate critical faculties stressing 
the need for developing such capabilities among African administrators if 
the policy framework within their respective countries i s to be i mp roved 
in the long run. The seminar served a very useful function in this re gard , 
although of course the r esults will be less than dramatic in the sl1ort run . 

There also were a number of side benefits including opportunities 
for participants to a ttend th e IAJ\E meetin gs, discussions with the RH.CJ\ 
staff on matters of i nunedia te operational concern and most of all a very 
considerable interchange of experience through formal and informal 
discussions among participants "from various countries. There also were the 
expected and the unexpected logistic problems such as the difficulties 
of entry by the Somalis into Kenya. The seminar would not have gone so 
smoothly without the careful preparations done by the Department of 
Information. 

Probably the most appropriate index of its usefulness to the 
participants is the fact that the seminar originally planned to l ast for • one day was extended at the wishes of the participants for two additional 
half-day sessions . There have also been suggestions that simil ar seminars 
should be organized in other Regions of the Bank. 

cc: Mr. Kamark 
Mr. Gittinger 
Mr . Merriam 
Mr . Horris 
Mr . El-Tinay 

Mr . Yudelrnan 
Hr. Christoffers en 
Hr . Davis 

Mr . Wiehen 
Hr . Adler 
Mr . Hendry 
Nr. Walton 
Hr. Walden 
Mr. Cleave 

Hr. Wright 
Mr. de la Renaudiere 

Mr. North, RMEA 
Hr . Dewar 

ULele:ece 



PARTICIP fdlTS : 1./JRLD D.l\i~'.< S.:.Mlt lA R ON H.UHf1l DEVCLOPMEIIT 

Cume roon 

M. Franco is Mvorno 
Directcur Gene ral 
Fonds Nat i ona l de deve loppement 

rural 
B.P. 1548 
Yaounde 

Ethiopi a 

Ato Addis Anteneh 
Deputy Comm i ss ioner for 

Plannin g 
Pl an nin g Comm issi on 
P • 0 • Sox 1 0 3 7 
Addis J\baba 

• Ato Tekola Dejene 
Pl ann ing Co~mission 
P.O. Box 1037. · 
Add is .A.baba 

O~::: ; rr.. 
. I• --

Ghana 

Hr. Percy Y3noah 
Princi pa l Ag rl c ultur2 1 

Officer 
Ministry of Agricul tu re 
P ,0. Box 1-137 
Accra 

Kenya 

Mr. Pa ul Den is 
Roads Departmen t 
Ministry of Yorks 
Nairobi 

Hr. E.I<. Kan die, Prin cipa l 
Bukura Inst itute of Agriculture 
Kakarnega 

Mr. G.M. Kimani 
Head of land a nd Farm 

Ma nageme nt Divisi on 
Ministry of Agr icul ture 
P.O. Box 30028 
N.:1irobi 

~enya. (Cont I d.) 

Mr. Frailcis Mo i na (Scm ini.!r Ch,)i rman ) 
Gcneru l Man age r 
Agricultural Fin )ncc Corpor0 tion 
Deve lopmen t Hou:.e 
Government Rd. 
P.O. Box 30367 
Nairobi 

Mr. Phi l i p M. Mb i th i 
As sociate Professo r an d Ch a irman 
Unive rsity of Na irob i 
Department of Sociology 
Nairob i 

Mr . J.K. Muth arna 
Comm is s ioner for Cooperatives 

Development 
Mini s try of Co-operat ives and 

Soc ia l Se rvices 
Co-operat ive Deve lopment 
Ke nya House 
Ko-i..na ng e Street 
P.O. Box L10 81 l 
Nairob i 

Lesotho 

Mr. M.P. Sejanama ne 
Deputy Director 
Cent ra l Pl ann i ng Office 
Ma ser u 

Ma l a1-1 i 

Mr. Ellvyn Mponda 
D~ve loprnerit Program 
Li 1 ongwe 

Mr. N.K.S. Sichin 9a 
c/o Ministry of F i nance 
P.O. 8ox 30049 
Lilon gwe 3 

Mau r i t i llS 

Mr . Oumashanka r H.:iwo I dar 
Rura l Deve l opment Unit 
Min i s try of Pl a nning 
An g l o-/-1.Jur itiu s House 
Port Loui s 



.. • 

tl i qcr i a 

Mr. Jos r: ph Ak i nwo l em iwa 
Perman ent Secretary 
Mini st ry o f Agr iculture 

a nd Natura l Resources 
On do State , l bc'lda n 

Soma li a 

Mr. Mohamoud Ahmed Ali 
Direc tor o f Pl a nnin g 
Lives t ock Deve lopmen t Agency 
P.O. Box 928 
Mogadis c io 

Mr. Mohamed Ab ukar Haj i 
Di r ecto r fo r Cooperatives 
Mini s try of Agricult ure 
Mogad i SC i 0 

Mr . Hussen M. S i ad 
Soma] i Develo;:irn,;;nt Bank • 
P.O. Box 1079 
Moga di sc i o 

Suda n 

Dr . Mohar.1ed E1- Sh3~?.I i 
Mini ste r cf Stat~ 
Mini stry of Agr i cu l ture Food an d 

Na t ura l Res ~urces 
Kh a r t o um 

Tanzu ni a 

Mr . Philip Maga ni, Ch a i r r.ia n 
Ta nza ni an Rura l Deve lopmen t Bank 
Da r es Sa l aam 

Hr . R\·1echungura 
Pri me Mi n i ste r's Off ice 
Dodoma 

Mr. P.E. Temu 
Nat iona l Pl a nni ng Cont roll e r 
Th e Treasury 
P. 0. Box 9 l l l l 
Dar cs Sa l aam 

- 2 -

Mr . L. L. Kyeyun e- Scntongo 
Make rere Institut e of Soc ia l resea r ch 
P. O. Box 16022 
Kampa l a 

Zamb i a 

Hr. Ti mot hy Kasapu 
Seni o r Agr icul tura l Economist 
Mini stry o f Rura l Deve lopment 
P.O. Box R\n 97 

. Lu saka 

Hr . Ng 1 a ndu P, Hagande 
Senior Economist 
Mini s try of Rura l Deve lopment 
P.O. Box RW 197 
Lusaka 

Mr . Hwa pe Muh,aya 
Plan n i ng Coord i nato r 
Min ist ry of Rura l Deve lopment 
Ma l ungus h i Ho use 
Ind epend en ce Avenue 
P. O. Box ·RW 197 
R i q_ge~va y 
Lu sa ku 

World Bank 

Hr . Stanley Flease 
Mr. John North 
Hr . Rober t De\,ar 
Mr . Ted Dav is 
Mr . John Cleave 
Mr . Al un Moris 
Mr . Hashim El-Tinay 
Hs . Uma Lele 
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December 17, 1975 

VPD 

received (from sources unknown) the paper, 
gage is attached. Because of its connection 

Rrojec"ti 670-18, we have retained it i n 011r 

are wercome to borrow it, if you do not have 
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' FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ' . 

World Bank 

Mr. B. King 

Room F-1233 

1818 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. • Telephone : (202) 393-6360 

BANK NEWS RELEASE OCTOBER 28, 1975 

LESSONS FROM AFRICA IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

A major practical contribution to an understanding of 

the problem and potential of African rural development is made by 

a study to be published for the World Bank by The Johns Hopkins 

University Press on October 31, 1975. 

The Design of Rural Development: Lessons from Africa, 
• by Uma Lele, draws on detailed evidence of 17 diverse rural devel-

opment programs in sub-Saharan Africa. The lessons learnt offer 

guidelines for the design, implementation and evaluation of rural 

development policies and methods. 

The publication is a centerpiece in the World Bank's 

search for more effective ways to counter both food shortages and 

maldistribution of income in developing countries by increas·ing 

the productivity of the rural poor. 

It distills the results of a World Bank study of African 

rural development, which began in 1972 under the author's direction 

and has been closely followed by scholars and professionals of many 

disciplines in academic institutions and government ministries. 

The projects reviewed by the study are in Cameroon, Ethi

opia, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria and Tanzania. They include 

projects for regional integrated rural development, production of 

food and commodity crops, livestock development and rural industries, 

as well as programs undertaken with much broader objectives, such 

as Tanzania's Ujamaa movement. 

The author has also drawn extensively on existing lit

erature about African rural development and on her own earlier ex

perience in Asia and her field investigations in Africa. The 

I ••. 
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result is a meticulously documented, comprehensive treatment of 

some of the most critical policy, institutional, and economic 

issues now confronting the governments of developing countries. 

The author, Uma Lele, is an economist in the World Bank. 

An Indian national, she is a graduate of the University of Poona. 

She earned a Ph.D. degree in Agricultural Economics at Cornell 

University, where she has served as a Visiting Professor and Senior 

Research Fellow at the Center for International Studies. She is 

the author and co-author of two books and several professional 

papers on rural development . 

• 

- 0 -

The Design of Rural Development: Lessons from Africa. Baltimore 
and London: The Johns Hopkins University Press, October 1975. 
XII!, 246 p., $12 cloth , $3.95 paper. 



August 14, 1975 

Mr. Roger A-. Suteli.f'.f'e 
Department of lbonomic and Political Science 
Sohool of Oriental and African Studies 
University or London 
77 Stockwell Park Road 
London SW9 ODB 
England 

Dear Mr. Sutcli.ff'e, 

Enclosed ia a copy of' "Snell Seale Rural Industries in 
Nigeria: A Review or Industrial Development Centers" which you 
requested in ;your letter or August 8, 1975. 'Ibis report is being 
sent to you :tor ~ personal use. As an internal working doc:,ument 
it must be treated as confidential and not quoted or referred to as 
representing the views of' the Bank. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark W. Leiserson 
Chief, Fm:ployment & Rural Development Division 

Development Economics Department 



Employment and Rural Development Division, 

Development Economics Department, 
I . B. R. D. , 

1818 H Street,N. W., 

Washington D. C. 20433, 
U. S. A. 

Dear Sir, 

77 Stockwell Park Road, 

London sw9 ODB, 
England. 

8th August 1975 

I am a research student doing work on the development , · · 

of indigenous industries in Nigeria . I have been referred to an 
I. B.R.D. Report produced by your Division on Nigerian industrial 

training centres , but have found difficulty in getting hold of a 
copy. I would be very greatful if yoo could send me one. The Rep

ort is 11 Studies i.r\ Employment and Rural Development No. 11 11 produ
ced by the Employment and Rural Development Di vision of the 

Development conomics Department. 

With many thanks . I look forward to hear~ng from you. 

Yours faithfully , 

Roger A. Sutcliffe 

Department of Economi c and Political Studies 

School of Or i ental and African Studies, 
University of London. 
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Mr. Wiiliam Anderson 
Office of: 
Congressman Clarence Long 
2421 Rayburn Building 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

July 23, 1975 

In reference to our telephone conversation about 
Lilongwe I am pleased to enclose copies of the following 
documents:- • 

The Design of Rural Development: An. analysis 
of Programs and Projects in Africa by Uma Lele. 

Rural Development in Malawi: A Review of the 
Lilongwe Land Development Program by B. R. Kinsey 
(about which I have many reservations). 

- My own brief report on the Lilongwe Project. 

All three documents are of course confidential. As I 
mentioned on the telephone. I think it is important for you 
to contact Mr. Am.usa-Shonubi, or .Mr. Walton of the Bank. 

Encls: 

Mr. M. Leiserson 
cc: Mr. Amusa-Shonubi 
cc: Mr. Walton 

DAnderson:krt 

Yours sincerely 

Dennis Anderson 



Mrs. Doria Bomstein, Info. & Public Affairs 
Department 

Ravi Gulhati, ECDDR 

The Design of Rural Development 

May 21, 1975 

On my return from holiday I have saen lfr. Pryor's memorandum 
of May 16 and hurry to request twenty copies of Uma Lele'• book on 
Africa Rural Development for diatribution without charge to sta/ff 
members of the Devel.opaent conomics Department. 

cc: MLeisarson, ECDER 



FORM No. 58 I NTERNA Tl ON AL DE VELO , 
ASSOCIATION 

IT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Mo Wo Leiserson, Development Economics DATE: May 20, 1975 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Frank Pov-?ef, WAfrica CPIA 

Release of Bank Working Paper 

1. Reference is made to the letter dated May 7, 1975 from the 
Vanderbilt University for copies of Bank working papers. 

2. Please be advised ~hat we have no objection to the release 
of Study No . 11 by Ho Turner on 11Small Sea.le Rural Industries in 
Nigeria: A Review of Industrial Development Centers." 

/ebb 

• 



FORM NO. 75 
(7-73) WORLD BANK GROL . 

DATE 
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APPROPRIATE DISPOSITION NOTE AND RETURN 

APPROVAL NOTE AND SEND ON 

COMMENT PER OUR CONVERSATION 

FOR ACTION PER YOUR REQUEST 

INFORMATION PREPARE REPLY 

INITIAL RECOMMENDAT ION 

NOTE AND FILE SIGNATURE 

FROM ROOM NO. 
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VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 TELEPHONE (615) 322-7311 

Graduate School of Management • 2505 West End A11enue • Direct phone 322-2534 

7 May 1975 

Mr. Mark W. Leiserson 
Chief, Employment and Rural Development Division 
Development Economics Department 
Development Policy Staff 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
1818 H Street NW 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Leiserson: 

I would ~ery much appreciate receiving one copy of each of the following 
working papers prepared as studies in employment and rural development: 

Study No. 7, N. Bedi, "Rural Development in Kenya: A Review of Special Rural 
• Development Program" 

Study No. 9, B.H. Kinsey, "Rural Development in Malawi: A Review of the Lilongwe 
Land Development Program" 

Study No. 11, H. Turner, "Small Scale Rural Industries in Nigeria: A Review of Indus
trial Development Centers" 

Study No. 14, P. Abraham and F. Robinson, "Rural Development in Tanzania: A Review 
of Ujamaa" 

Study No. 3, T. Teele, "Rural Development Programs in Ethiopia: A Review of the 
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit" 

Thanking you for your assistance, I am, 

DAR:ms 

~c£1//d 
li 

Associate Professor 
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I TO: 

I 
' Ff< OM : 

I 
f;UC.JECT: 

I 

1 i'!T[f:NI\ r? o·~ /:I L~: \' l ' C1 ," lr.~..:. N I • •. , · ~ r~ 
A~SOC\ \ TI O,J Rr.CO~I Sl ri .,CTJO;J ,\M, DEV F LOf'.:LH 

!v1 E tv\ 0 l< A. i"1 D L! /\/ \ 
Di st ri but i on : See bc1ol't 

Dor. ~ 1J ..! • Pryor ~ 
DATE: May 16 , l ~Y/5 

Th 3 . lk s 1..Q!::_ of •. Rur a l __ D .:! v,i l oi,~c ~n t r eq:.iired. 

Mrs. U-·,; Lc le 1 s nc-o': ci0 r ived fr om lhc P.fr ic ,:1 n i;u 1· ;:i l DC!ve l op;:1~nt 
Study i s e xp~cted fro,:, th~ press s:-1;:ie ti me i n !ugust. 

Cop ies \·Ji ll •; (:'. c.i::;t ,i '.1~,t~d r out i 118ly to t h:; Boutc'., the :>re s i d:;n t, 
Vice l'rc. ; id :;:,ts , 'p·resid~nt ' ? Coun cil, Dcp a rt r1ent heocls nnJ'othe r pl"inci :"JJ 1 
office rs of th e B0n~ 1 ~s well as to our r egular exchang~ li s ts, d2p~s i tory 
librc.1ries , a, ,d a spec i a ll y-co:np il e d li st of rec ipi ents ir:1 govcrnn!"'nts , 
uc .=1~l<2n ic i,1st i t. ut i oris, et c. 

Copl ~~ wi II be avJilabl e to all Bank staff members , eithe r on lo~n 
f t ' :.1·' • t- l' ' f "I 1 • 1 ' 1 1 ) L " rom ·11c o !n - I L) r,:iry or ut a cost o · :;, \ 1.,1h 1 e t,·1e supp y ast:., ,rom 
the Public at i ons Unit. 

In additi on , if you re1u2s t it soo:1, b~forc othe r com~ i tmcnts 6rc 
firm, :J lirnit 2d nud1c r of cop i es 1,Jill b,:i h .:! ld ,.1s ide for d is tri ~ution 1·iitho:.; t d ~31·g~ 

. . 
to staff r.J<.;r:1!.Jr::-- s ln your d~p'1: t r:i::: nt t o 1·1h o:;e t·:o:--:<. t h·.: ~·~ud'j rn:1y be ~! S~' -~ci c: 11 y 
rel evan t. \lou ld yoc1 kindly adv is e Mrs . B0!1: sti::d n ( X 20 57} hm·1 r.iany copi es you 
vJill nee d for this purpo se . If the t ot.:i ls i nv'; 1v12 d a~too lar ~1'.; , pro-rat a 
adjus tm~n ts may have to be ~~de . 

Distribution: 

DJ P / mj 

Messrs. Da l l .:int ine, Da~ry, Denn ing , Dul2y, Finzi, 
Gu~' 1<.anaga_rntn.Jm, Perez, P-.1.1~dy , St ,cet, Yud e l rnan. 
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(670-18) Rural Development in Africa 

The African Rural Development Study was the result o f a 

substantial Bank interest in rural development programs which 

could effectively reach a large percentage of the low i ncome, rural 

population. The interest was prompted by financial constraints 

and especially the limited availability of trained manpowe r and 

institutional capability in many African countries. The study 

involved analysis of a number of multilateral, bilateral and 

national programs which represented considerable diversity not only 

in the environment in which they were situated but also in the 

approaches to planning and implementation • 
• 

The objectives of the analysis were: 

(i) to assess a) the extent to which the programs were 

beneficial to low income groups; 

b) the role of national policies, i nsti

tutions, manpower and technology in the 

accomplishments and deficienci es o f the 

programs; 

c) the effectiveness of the p r ograms in 

developing indigenous manpower, institu

tional and economic capabi l ity ; and 

(ii) to draw lessons from this experience for des i g n and 

implementation of future rural development pro grams 

in Africa. 

Thirteen reports were prepared on the basis of reviews 

of individual projects or groups of projects. A final, c ompara tiv e 
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review, entitled Design of Rural Development: Lessons from 

Africar synthesizes the findings of the project reviews and 

discusses their implications for future rural development programs. 

Responsibility: Development Economics Department - Uma Lele, in 

cooperation with the East and West Africa regions of the World 

Bank and the governments and research institutes of the countries 

in which the programs are located. The project reviews were 

supervised by Uma Lele, Graham Donaldson and Robert Shaw of the 

Bank staff and were carried out by consultants. 

Completion date: Project completed March 1975 

Reports: 

Donaldson, G.F. amd von Pischke, J.D. A Survey of Farm in Kenya. 

AID Spring Review of Small Farmer Credit, Vol. VII, No. S 

SR 107, Washington D.C., February 1973. 

Lele, Uma. "Designing Rural Development Programs: lessons from 

Past Experience in Africa", a paper presented to the Second 

International Conference on Change in Agriculture, organized 

by the Overseas Development Administration and the University 

of Reading and co-sponsored by the World Bank, held at 

Reading, England, September 9-19, 1974. 

Lele, Uma. Design of Rural Developmeht: Lessons from Africa. 

Johns Hopkins Press, forthcoming. 
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African Experience in Rural Development: A Digest Report 

on the African Rural Development Study, Bank Staff 

Working Paper, No. 195, January 1975. (Catalog No. I/302). 

Reference No.: 670-18 

• 



. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPM- NT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCJI ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

!NTERNATl6NAL FINANCE 
• CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Distribution List 

FROM: Urna Lele .~· 

DA TE: April 28, 197 5 

SUBJECT: A paper prepared for Rockefeller Foi.mdation meetings on Soc 
Science Research on Rural Development 

Attached please find a paper prepared for presentation 

at the above meetings, being held in New York on April 29 and 

30. I will be interested in ybur reactions. 

ULele/lb 

cc. Messrs. Adler 
Hendry . 
Walton 
Krishna 
Gen. Agr. Div. staff 
Walden 
Please 
H:Etnfl~TI 

Acharya. 
B. King 

,, 
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ACULTY OF AGRICULTURE AND FOREf Y 

DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 

PHONE ( 403 ) 432 .. 4229 

Mr. Mark W. Leiserson, Chief, 
Employment & Rural Development Division, 
Development Economics Department, 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
& Development, 
1818 H. Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 
20433 U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Leiserson : 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
EDMONTON , ALBERTA 

T6G 2HI 

April 8, 1975 

I appreciate the attempt you made to accomodate Mr . Bobe in 
one of the Bank's Departments. Naturally I am disappointed 
for him that an arrangement couldn't be worked out. 

The material you forwarded to us is very useful and I trust 
we can contact you further in this regard. 

L. P. Apeda il e, 
Associate Professor 

LPA/pl 
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A.CULTY OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY 

D EPA RT MEN T OF 

AG R ICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

AND RURAL S OC IOLOGY 
PHONE ( 4 03) 4 32-422 5 

. ' . 
Mr. Mark W. Leiserson, Chief, 
Employment & Rural Development 
Division, 
Development Economics Department, 
1818 H Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 
20433 

Dear Mr. Leiserson: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
EDMONTON . ALBERTA 

T6G 2E1 

March 4, 1975 

ThJ.r; k } 'CL: V2'fJ' - ~ !..:S h f8 Y" J'S ~ ; .. 1:tt : :"' : f 2~/:,'75 :::~:::"~~~ ; "'-i.." 

possibility of having Mr. Augustine Bobe work in your Division this 
coming summer. I. also want to express my appreciation for the early 
expedition of the two IBRD works on the Lilongwe project and rural 
development in Africa received early last month. 

Returning to Mr. Bobe, I just today received confirmation from the 
Canadia~ International Development Agency of the feasibility of 
supporting Mr. Bobe in Washington. I have had him draw up the c.v. 
you requested, which you may find enclosed. 

If you find your way open to have Mr. Bobe join your staff for a 
couple of months, they will find him very self reliant and able to 
work with a minimum of supervision. Pending your decision I am working 
with him to define exactly what objectives he wants to achieve in his 
thesis research. In the meantime, I believe the enclosed c.v. should 
give you some idea of his program of work. 

Sincerely yours, 
~-··/~- . ' 
. ~ '_./ -/ ~ { 

~-· --;.,,~ -;- / -/ . . ~ >-~ 37/·< :-?,.,'].( C: [ {. t / ( 
' / :...---- . 

,_... - L. P. Aped a i1 e 
Associate Professor 

·' 

Enc. 
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TELEPHONE : 01-629 8484 
T ELE X: NO. 21431 

CAB L E S : VELOP LO N DON W I 
T ELEGRAMS : VELO P L O N D ON T ELEX 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPME NT CORPORATION 

Mr M.W. Leiserson, 

33 HIL L S T REET 

LONDON WlA 3 AR 

Chief, Employment and Rural Development Division 
Development Economics Department, 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, 

1818 H Street, NW, 
Washington DC 20433, 
USA 

Dear Mr Leiserson, 

3rd April, 1975 

Many thanks for your letter dated 28th February 1975, and for the 
Reviews which I hope to receive shortly . I appreciate the nature of 
the views and assure you they will be treated with the confidentiality 
appropriate to intei.nal documents of the Bank. 

The review of KTDA is of interest as CDC is a major investor in 
the Authority. The reviews of the Ethiopian and Malawi programmes 
are of interest as a type of approach not so far pursued to 
implementation by CDC . Thank you again for your cooperation. 

MPC/MAC 

Yours sincerely, 

M. P. COLLINSON 
Agriculture Department 
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April 1, 1975 

Prof . L. P. Apedaile 
Department of Agricultural Economics 

and Rural Sociology 
University of Alberta 
:Edmonton, Alberta 
Canada 

Dear Professor Apedaile, 

Upon receiving your letter of March 4th I explored with 

this and other Departments of the Bank the possibility of having 

Mr . Augustine Bobe carry out this summer his proposed work on the 

Lilongwe Land Development Program. Unfortunately, I have to report 

that it is not feasible for us to make this arrangement . I am sorry 

that things could not be worked out more satisfactorily. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark w. Leiserson 
Chief, ll}nployment & Rural Development Division 

Development Economics Department 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATI ON AL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
• ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCT! ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Hr. Henk Busz DATE: March 27, 197.5. 

Uma Lele 

Completion Report on RPO 218 

Attached please find a Completion Report on the ARDS. 
serves the purpose. I am very sorry forthe delay, 
any questions or need aey further information, please 
to call me. 

• 

Attach. 

ULele:mrk 

I hope it 
If you have 
do not hesitate 
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Qu~Jity of output in ter~s of its 
both in:;idc and outside the Ba nk , 
dist. ·cihc.:'..:.i.o n a.nc1 -iisscr.1i:1ation . 

expected pay-off to intended ~scrs , 
arid the appropria t e form of i ts 

'J ·hc irJ8nti:icaLion of further rc!'::earch problems that the pro ject 
bri:1gs o ut. 
Con~is t ~ ncy o f the output with the terms of reference to the consultants 
and v:i t:-i tho. ,tpp 1:oved wo:;:;,: progr.:,,m of the study ,.is a v1hole . 
ImpJ c·.:k:n -t.-; t .i0:-.. f i.:·.c 1:.ors : 
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qu a. l i ~~y of coi: s ultan ts . 
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No. J. 

Ecvicw of the Chilalo A§::::::-::.cnl 'L:,: ::-- ;:..l 
Develo?~'<Jnt Unit a rd 'J'he ]'.ini,::-_;--, 
F;i;plo;w~rnt and Rural D::!velop,h: nt 

R:rnre lJ p·;e J c,pi,:c nt in Eenya: A R~vi.e·tl of Corr~'i'lerci81, Cc;:1pcmy, Indi vi.::lu.:il. 
,mrl r;.:- 01.J}) n.:inches, b;r H. : ::-nt!v:!nbcrr: , H. Th:iJL,, m:d H. Jnankn.. Studies :in 
Fnp) op1r1nt ,rnd liJ.ral. l}J'.'c) oi)~nt No. li. 

S1n.qJ l 1~;1!·r.1,:, r Crrdi i . h1 Keny·~t: A Revfow of Major C;y-edi t Schcines, b y ~ 

J. D. von Fl s chl:c . Studic~; in Eg)lo~mant an:i Hur.'.ll Developrr.ent Ho. 5. 

~,,,;illhn·J,l ,-. r· 'f'" ;' )'•·:i ," r: ~t. :In 
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Ho . (,. v 
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Rtir<,l D.?\·cJ.op:nc·nt :in ~cny;i : A Heview of Special Hurc>l De~clopme_n} Procr,,n, 
by ::. B~di. Studie ~ in n~1plQynent and F~ural Devclopr.ent ?.o. 7. Y 

J,.:in,J :-e tl)c·:·1pn-t, in Y.c:-iya: J. He v-.ic:w of t. :1.e Squatter Proble:0t, by P, lfoithi 
Hnd C. J1arne: . . ~;tudies ill E0 1ploym1;nt and Rural Develop,-:.ent No. 8. V"' 

/ 

r.ural D:!velopliient in Halawi: A Review of the Lilon{P,e Lt>.nd De·reloprr.ent 
Procr,1 m, by B. H. [:,_nsey. Studies in I'.)'.ployrient ~nd Rural Dc·.relop:1ent No. 9. / 

Frenc h Tc:-::.:h11ic:•l t , r;:i ;;t:rnce in Mali: A P. C:: vie~, of G:·oundm1t O;>er2tion t!nd .,/ 
Cott.011 Scherr.e , I;y J. Ande r s on. Studies in Dnplo:rr.,ent and Rural Dnelopr::2 c:. 
No. 10. 

Smal l Scale }h.l r.:-11 Industries in JJiceria: A ReYicw of Jnjustrial D?\·elopr:::!nt ./ 
Centers , by H. Turnor. Studies in DipJ.oyment and Ru-:-al Development Ho . 11. Y 

Snalll.older Toba cco Dcvelop.:-·r.:mt in Tan~ania: A Rl"view of Ura;nbo and 'I\mbi 
Sc),c~') s , by H. /, f.;,:::-",,.J.l and D. Linsenr:e;rer. Studies in =)T:ployment ~nd :t",.L"'a 1 
D8vclopr,ent 1-.'o. 1 2 . ..( 

Cotton DJvc)opr~ent in Tanz::rnia: A He·.riew of Cotton Pro gram in Sukumalc:ind, 
by M. Collir.son. '~ t,ujies ill ::_':-,plcpent ct.nd :i.ura:;_ D9\'elop:·:ent No . 1 J. ,.,, 
Rnr.:-11 [',-..,elcp,.2 n t :: n T.:i n :?:, •r.::,, : A :\C':::.e·r1 or · Uj an2a , b:r P. Abrah am and 
F. Robin s on . S:u,Jir,~. :i.n r-::::~...,ln :,T.:~ nt «r.d Rural De·:elop:::ient t;o . 1h. V 



B. Drafts of the A!illS circulated in the Rank 

1 • Lele, Uma J. 1
' A Preliminary Report on the Findings of the Phase I 
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Publication o f the Study 
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Evaluation by Supervisor 

1 • Quality of Output: The analysis carried out in th·? study has been 
considered to be highly relevant to current policy and operational problems 
in rural development by researchers, policymakers and administrators, not 
only in the Bank but. also in other donor agencies, national governments 
and research institutions. The evaluation of the study carried out by the 
Eastern Africa F~gion illustrates the nature of the reception to the study. 
Since Mr. Hendry 1s memo has slready covered this particular aspect of the 
evaluation in co:1siderable detail, it is attached to the status report in 
place of addition&l discussion of the quality of output. 

2. Identification of further research problems: The major objective in 
carrying out the ARDS was to identify, on the basis of existing information, 
those aspects of rural development about which considerable knowledge al
ready exists, and to specify areas which require furth~r enquiry. The re
port, therefore, discusses in considerable detail the nwnerous issues faced 
in rural development, upon whith operational judgements can or carmot be 
made and points Ou~ the areas on which further research needs to be carried 
out. Given the very diverse set of issues covered in the main report, it 
is virtually impcssible to swmnarize them in a few paragraphs. T'ne interested 
reader is, there:':'ore, urc;ed to read the main report. However, a few areas 
of enquiry can be emphasized relatively easily: 

(i) Imp{lct of overaJlpolicies on the distribution of benefits 
in -indivictual programs - although it is usually possible to identify 
the direction of the distribution21 effect of the various national 
pol:ic.ios, fa:c too little empirical informat::'.._on exictc to ~rri'.·c ~t 
policy interventions that are optimum in a specific situation, given 
the p~:!.:_tic:_ .::2_ .~~1 the! ~.dmi~~.:trc.tive constreints 1,J'ith:i!! 1~:r~j ~h 0j .~
tributi.onal objectives have to be realized in practice. Corrnnodity 
:'"'j I"'} -~''.:'. 0 nrl r; ~ ~P_l po lid '9S fo 1 lower:l -3 n thP. rnr:il SP.d,nr nrovi OR 

parti('ularly good examples of this point. 

(ii) Flwsical and Institutional Potential: The study emphasizes the 
very con0~derable diversity in the physical and institutional poten
tial for rural development. Partly because of the diversity and 
partly because relatively little hard statistics exist, the knowledge 
as to the potential and the means of e.xploi ting it in specific si tua
tions j_s usually extremely limited. The study, therefore, points out 
a range o.:: areas for research related to output and activity mix which 
require substantial attention if queli ty of rural development planning 
and iwplementation is to be improved. 

(iii) ronito:ring and Evaluation: Much of the past research on rural 
deve1 -:.::mnnt has been of the type of a 'post mortem'. ·Al though such 
resec1rcr. h c>s been invel uable in improving an understanding of the 
overall processes of ru.rel development, and frequently to explain 
past f ailures, it has had little impact on i nstitutionalizing means 
for improving the quality of decision-ma kine in plrnning and implemen
tation of rural developnent pro gr ans. The s+,udy, therefore, emph2.sizes 
the need for research on developing rudimentary ple.nning a.nd monitor
ing syster,1S which can be insti tutiomilized in most projects to improve 
their pn,rformance. Such research needs to be distinguished from in
depth ;-i nalyses of a few projects. Although the latter &re desirable, 
given the constraint of trained manpower, concentration of rese2-rch 
resources on a few proj ects frequently prohibits their use for irr.prove
ment o~ overall performance in the rural sector. Very little attention 
hns beeL given by researchers so far to identifying critical minimum 
data neec...s, and to finding ways of collecting and analy3ing reliable 
information in a relati vely short period so as to be of genuine 
assistance in management. 
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3. Consistency o.:.' Outputs etc.: .Al though the output of the consultants 
has been generally consistent within the terms of reference, it has varied 
significantly in ·::--errns of breadth of the issues analysed as also the quality · 
of analyses. Since t i1ecraiP.ews were confined almost exclusively to secorrlary · 
sources of information,/availability was frequently a major factor in determining 
the quality of output. In many case~, where hard statiGtics were inadequate 
and judgemental am1lyses · were involved, the quality of m.itput depended largely 
on the extent to whic~ the consultants had earlier had tirst hand experience 
in analysing rural dP.velopment issues in the specific projects or in similar 
other projects. 

4. Implementatio1~ Factors: Because the study coincided with the reorgani
zation of the Rant , it experienced a severe shortage of in-house m:mpower. 
Nevertheless, ARDS was basically an in-house exercise, with a very fUbstantial 
staff input both of those directly involved in the study as well a~7operatio11al 
staff, first in drafting the detailed terms of reference _for individual project 
reviews and later in supervising field investigations and report writing. 
Such close supervision was necesitated by several factors 

( i) -The stuu:' was carried out with very specific operational 
concerns which were not always obvious to the outside 
consuJ ~;ant::.. 

(.,, . ' ,-1, Bc~?.l~" e of -1:-~':' !"!l)n':'qt. burl ~0t ($1?,000 r~1-.' 1'.'1=:>Vje-..r) avaiJ,qhJ.A 
for individual project reviews, some of the consultants 

_P.m"fll c,•ceHl WP.rP. rP.lati vely inexperienced graduate students. · 
Their reforts, although frequentJ.y less defin..ttive, nevertheless, 
invo.lved substan-tiai search for information, anci., therefore, 
provided useful insights into the data availa.bili ty. The work 
of the relatively senior consultants, of course, required far 
less supervision. 

As to inst::;.. tutional collaborations, resea.rch carried out on Ai'rican 
rurHl development in institutions in developed and developing countries was 
reviewed vnd util:.zed extensively in the final report. The earlier drafts 
of the individual project reviews and in particular of the final report were 
reviewed by severc:G. people in the various resea.rch institutions in DC' s and 
in Africa. The -Institute of Development Studies in K8nya. was direct ly in
volved in the conduct of the review of the squa.tter settlements. However, 
the rather personaJ. nature of the interaction with outsi de professfonals as 
di c; tinct from formal institutional collaboration, was iri most cases necessi
tated by several factors such as the bureaucratic redtape in many institutions 
the shortsge of highly qualified resec.rchers in most Afr·ic211 countries c1nd ' 
tho severe time constraint within which the individual project reviews were 
carried out. 
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Hr. llnno Adler 

J. B. Hendry 

Evaluation of . the Afr:f.ca Rural nevelo_r;nen t Study ~ARD<;) 

October 14, 1974. 

1l1e evaluation of the ARDS paper by Uma Lele :"The Design of Rural 
Development: An Analy9is of Programs an<l Projects :ln Afrtcn") which follows 
1~ based primarily on ny own ascessme:~,t·, althoug~ supple11~nted by both written 
nnd v e rbal comments received thus far from other staff m;,,1bers in the Eastern 
AfrJ.ca Re r;ion. Because my tnive l planf; H<ffe r.iovC'.d ahead very sud<lenJ.y- over the 
past week, there har. ,\Ot been time for nny Rep,ion--wide clear;i,nr.e or discussion 
of their views. 'l':,e format t1sed· is thnt set forth in Mr. Chcnery's memorandum 
of April 5, 197L1 t) the Resea rch Committe!' Members. 

The ARDS gr-.. \w out of interest being generated within the nank about 
two c1nd a half ·ycArs t.1r,o on the subjec t: of rural dcvelop,:1ent. ~-1 uch of the d2.bate 
at thnt tir.1c was some, 'hat sterile bccau ,, e of the v.1guene ,3 ~~ s nrrounding the conce.pt 
of rurnl develo pment, • :incl a ~1 a result the (then) Eilst Afr. ica Area Depnrt1::cnt re
quested the (thLn) Economicr1 Depnrtme,,t 1 o carry out r0sc>tir cli. which vould serve 
ll!'l n h . ..,~-r -. fo~ ~'..d.::l:!..:~0 f:;::,;;:.:- ,1 ct.. ic>11. Ti-w pr.inc:i p::i :L 011:)cctive .. rn.[3 to ::;cc if some 
npproach cou l d b(~ ia:,hloncd which uo11l(l ennble an i1·1;1rov0mcnt in the liv:in~ 
ot11nd(n·ds o f 1::irPP q11,,,l,n-,-o nf ]''.": '.'.:'f 1.c•. t :.: ~;;:: b:;:-ou;,:,:.. a:..,~u;_ 1,·:..Li ,.:.,1 <L 18.1.&L.J..Ve.Ly :-;nort 
pcrig~ of time, ant'. at low unlt cost. The SURP,ested focus f or this was Africa. 
'tlh.r: rC' t1l€ ,Ji f f i\...:uli..L <:::J of iclr,nt·i f v ~f,""!O ;,n,_1 ~,...0:':'"'.- 4 - ~_: ---~ .~: ~--- :. ~:.:__:__ ... _ .... ..,:. ·vc£.y 5J..CdL 

nncl the need for IWM ! conceptual brcakt.}11:ough seer.:ed part:lcularly urgP-nt . rt'hn 

:!. n!. t.1. , ,l. 1JLupu::1 ; l::i cotn1n 1:~ tron t he Econor:i:i.cB Dcpm:tinent in response to thJs request 
were not sharpl:,• focussec! , unci it was not clear h0w the proposed research would 
b t~ 1:er.i ponsl.ve to the request for an c,pc!r (1 tionally--orienterJ inquiry. Under the 
in.c;i i;tencc of n St r?er i ng Cc,:w.li l teC' set up to monitor the r,:~~·~a rch, a dcci s i o: t 
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wa :1 1,u:i <l ,1 to limit the fir~t phanr: of res earch to un exami1,at i on of a selP-ctt"!d 
r.roup Actual ,~fforts to Lrini, d e velopment to rural areas <'f Africa, and to derive 
i:cncr:iliz;tt:! On3 from this 1,ocly of cx!)erJcncc which could be incorporate d in future 
nank pro.I ccto seckin?, to promote rural Jevclopraent. The study wl1ich has now 
enwrr.ed hns r,r cntJ.y ?.xcecded the expecta tions h e ld for it in these respects -
th cr0. if~ rnuch r.1ore :-..-:1 the way of useful in:::ights an<l guides to project formu lation 
in tltis volume than I ever thought could be obtained from the resenrch ori1~inally 1 
119 propo'.'lcci. 

The metlto(lo J.0o;y followed ...,as to compare t11e experience of 13 rural 
rlevc1lopment p1 ojc.ctn/pro~rai,1q ill both eas tern and western Africa countrie[1, all 
cx:ir:linc-d fro1:i the .. tnndpoint of a set of consistent qucstiC'ns about their dc.i:lig"l 
and :l.riplc1:1 ent .:lt ion. The field work for this included both interviews w:i.th persc-ns 
k1m1l.(•df~cahle nbout the proj ccts and an e::aninntion of records and other data 
rcl.:it i.ng to the proj e~t s . This was furthe r supplemented by an extensive review 
o f the literature on t.ira l develop!'lent ln Africa. The methoclolo~w was cl.cu rly 
nripropricitc to the p-;ry.:oses of the rescc.rch, which we.re to .2na lyze actual ex
pQrfc1tCC' on the spot and d~rive operGt i.o ,1a.1 ly useful r,uid ,:2s . !Jecause of c on-
otr.d.nts lr:q1o;; e:d hy · .. h e Hcsonrch Co: 1.nitt 0e on th e m :1.1),cr of personnel a.id ,mount ~Jt1 S 

of ~xp c:nditurt! to he d0·vot 0.J to the stucl y, the data used h nd to be limited to 
tho,i<•nlrcadv av,:dloblc; t:1-iere 1;.:is no op:-iortunity to p, Ather no, data. In retrospect, 
thin c.ow,tnlint s till secns adv:l ~;able, since thts w;.is vie-1;,cd ns an initj_al r 2-
sc.:1rch effort nnd no one renlly knew how much could actual.i .y be acco1:-,plish0d. 
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Col]ccti.on of n (··,.1 dut:n. waR Yeserved for fnture "in-depth" studier; which mirht be 
done n'1 a follow-1.,p to the first one, \:hi.ch was expectc\d to provide valuable lends 
ns to where n~~ data collection effortR were ncedeJ nntl coul<l be successfully 
carded out. Thi.!l firnt f .RT;S vo~ume, in my op:i.nion, will beco1'le a landmark vork 
in t)1e f:1.cld o ( Afd.can rural dev0.lopmen1: , and well deserves the support it re
ceivr.c! fr.om thC' Rene,i.rch ComnitteP-. I sr.1y this as someone who was vr.ry skeptical 
of Uw r~search proposnl in its early staf es, nnd only slightly less so with re
spect to the ruorf', limited co1,1parntive nr·proach which wns finally adopted. 

Imp] (·•1,·ntotion 

Tiw i1:1plr·,11entn.t:i.on of the ARDS uas a monun,e.ntal cooperative effort, 
witld.n the Bank niHi wJt.h u l::1rge nnd ,tivern1:::ly rcpre<;cntative r,roup of intere;~; tc<l 
part ic~s c.,ut nide t. ,e Bank. Arc::. Ilepartt:1£>llt and Agricultural Projects Dcpnctncnt 
staff were exhni.1~tL,ely 0ng;,1:;-,cd a t the sta;;e. of reGearch dcsiM and in th c: r::. 
y:f.cw o ·· early ,:1r. ,ift. m>Jt-nr:i(,lr:; tl1e Ri1EA staff were involved at the field ,,·ork 
atar,f'.. 1110 field ,-m:-1-. was coorcllr.ated \-: :tth rural sector ntudi€s beinr, conducted 
scpnrnteJy by the I.I.gr Lc11lture Projects D0.partment. Tlie case studies ·on which 
the sti 1mnry vo::.ume :ts based \.:c-;re carried out: hy consultants - som~ of these 
were from TDCs nn-1 801~>2 urre e~cra.triate r-:.,searchers. There wus continuing 
din !.n:,ue with rcse,,cc'.1 ir.stiL·,·1·es, univ(~r :·ttles, f;Ovcrrnnent agc.'nciea and project 
ad ti \:1.n 1:--{trntion::; :L1t the J.IJLf! bc=~ing tit.ud.tt~d .. I Uu uui.. i..11.i.d~ Lltl~ i:t.::2.c;:;;~c~, .:::.::~:!. ;;~ ?~'r' 
r,0. w:·· , di.scus:;r.ri , ·L~h nny of' t ~(' :::c. but I presnme th::1.t t:1e actu.:.1 approach used 
J..).l l-q ~- ~~C.. - ~. I...~ \o .. .. ~ 1. \.1.l :..:;,, 1..:.:..:.H.~ ... ·,L ... .:.s..~ \:' it:~.1. ~~ :::- •- .:.;:~ r:-:--:!·.;" 1

:
1

~"' ~'.'°'::~f:' ... ~:-".:! ~•,h':' ... f:°)T'\t:{,11,,. 

fro, ~ r-iiP. ;!Clvict~ r c> cr::t.vcd irom these sources. I feel equally confident ti1at there 
· .. .. . - ... -· :·. - . .... ,.. .. , ..... , .. .. ~ ,,.,,... ....... ..... r . ;n .... ,.,~ ~!'11f-;~, , -f,..,1~r"J?C:Qir11,-..-: . \Jnr1~1n(' h~Tnnr°h?SC~.s a11J Ll1e 
natur e of the clat·a hc:ln~ nrrncmh lec.J. In addition to tlicse group~ in the LDCs, 
thc r,, w., .<i ,., :_clc crmtnct w:f.th un:!.v€•rsity p0rso1mel 1.n the developed countrie s con
ccn1ed Hith res0.-1rch on l' cv eloprien t in r.1:::·ne1 al. and A:Crican rural developmc:1t :!n 
pArtJc1 •.J.1p · , nnd th :l..s carried through tb: c1nta gathcrJn~ phases and durin?, tl'·e th:! 
of rc·v ,_cw'.nr, fir::L ch ::if t r<!suJt b • . Hy ovP.rall 1.mpre:;G:1.on in that the effort to t Rp 
the wJrlt':'l t posnil, :.c sources of l·: noulcc1~nble Ddvice w,;c; conscicnt:1.our;, thoro1t r;h and 
hi1;11ly r:11cc < ~8fnl. I c;:mriot J udge. whcth~,r further. LDC collaboration would bave 
been fruitful, or cvc1•. poGflible, but my guess ·would b,,! thnt the ARDS has done ns 
much Jn thio reHpE!ct ,:1s could ln:.vc been done. 

The re~.uJ ts of th :i_r1 renearch arc eminently wo1·th disseminating. ; potential 
uo0n; fonn a Vn:~;,:i n·,-1d <livr•rse r,roup. W:llhin the 13;.:nk, the staff of Pror,nm,s nnd 
l'r.o.1f'c tn Dc-)::11'.' , r.,c!nto tn hoth Eastern and i!cstern Afri r::.:t should find th<:! stu.:ly n:~s t 
valu nl>lc in help in:~ tc, focua on the elemcntn in pr0j cct fomulatio::1 which would be 
r1os t co:icluciv0 to ev•.~11tual s11ccesn in ac1iieving rur,11 developr.icnt obj cctci ve". 
111c r c· r:ident 1d.t~:dow~ in Ab~ic:1. .1.rc, of counie, inc]ucl cd in this ~roup. The Ar;ri
cult·tirc an1.l R11n!l ncvelopE1:1n.t Departnent in CPS uould be another major user of 
the research results. Planners, f'.lini.stry officials, project n<lmiuistrators, 
un5ve r~ity r~~.-~arche1·:. nnd train:!.n~ pror:rn,,s for proi(~ct personnel in the LDCs 
wonl cl fin d the rc- ,:earcli results cnornottf,ly ,•:=tluabl0. in their ~rork, and to this 
nho11 l ,l h e .-, c1 ,1_,,1 I.he :~"n :; e nu .1'. )0.r of. p eopl e ,:nrking ~··it!1 bi-latc r3l aicl ar,end 0 ~ 

who would bc:n:.,C:I:: fro :·1 tli ·! !H"!lcti.c:11 pro.icct/:,ro~rrn:1 orient.:tion of the study':~ 
f:1.n:!Lnr~s. Beyond those who w.i.Jl fin<l t he :1tudy vit ;:11 to their day-to-day op e:r.~1;:ions 
there is the w 1. iv;,1·r.ity connnunity in the developed count.:-ies. ?;ot only does the 
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Hr. Hans Adler 
( 

3 October 14, 1974. 

J\RnS provide a valuable som:ce of empirical observations to those engaged in 
renenrch on a wid!! range of rural development aspects, but it should also he a 
rcf'\dri'~·.l o and informative te::t for students in the field of development. It is 
rn1• e that one H.nds such n wealth of cogent and useful infor.r.iation on the subject 
in one place, and with the further advantage that an effort is made to take the 
nmct atnp and carry the descriptive and unalytical material to an operationally 
useful set of recommendations. 

1110 study Las been distributed uidely within the Bank in white cover, 
end tho pres~nt ynllow covc':i: veroion ls a revision of that which took lnto account 
cornmi?.nts rcce:lvcd. The pr::.ucipal author. has recently presente(l a paper at a 
Univeruity of Rcaclinr, se::1:!..nn-r which inco1:porntcd tLc 1na_jor findings and con
clun:LonH of the f,T!DS, 1.m<l ghe infotrns me that it elicited an enthusiastic response. 
To ensure that the ·("eueacci t r~sultn nrc applied to Rank operations it would be 
dcsirnble to h:1vc the ARDS <liscusse.d a.-:, wid~ly as po::;sible, And particularly :tmong 
t:ho:Jc primarily r.esponsihlc for the identification 8.nd prei:aration of rural pro
jectR, r:.irticipRU.on by the stP..ff of resident missions in Africa is critical 
:.i.n tld.s rcspeci.: , . and th,.:: dincuss l.on L;houl<l Le arran8ed in a way which will result 
in nri broad an nrea cf af,TC<!rnent on the fin<l:i.ngs as possible. This implies that 
not all the l'.'ccommcu.lttt8ions in the ARDS will he acceptable to those actively 
0nr,:~gc~d in f:iclrl work, nnd b..!caurie of tld n there must be a forum wh<:!re the doubts 
and ,lir:1ar,1:ee1nt.:nt3 c:in be tln. :-'.slwJ Ol't, Tiie purti.cipation of those in the LDCs 
conc.crncci vd. Li~ l'j:,,j,: .:.~ f0::-:·:.:1J.latJon and preparation is equally _ necessary. The 
Hup,r,cation h ns been made P,at n ne1:!i.nr11.· be h,!ld in Africn (possibly on'.~ .::a.,:!; i~ 
1.a ... L ,J •• ..: : : •.• :'..: •.•.-!".~) "" ;-i ,,1t the APJJS r(·port cnn b,~ thoroughly diLJcussed and 
80llle eor.rr:1on po:lnts in the approach to rural dcvP.lop1:1eut c,~;rc.~~ u ;:.:.ca , ·~:!· 4

_" c,ncm,q 

•• ;;:.. ,:-1 , :· "~ . . , .. -; h In . ·,mt ui::J1 ):·Lbl;- cr,sc11ti.:.,l to ensure that '3ank operat:J.ons ca11 pi.-o

ccod on a basis of com1;1on understanding ami 1:1u1-ue.1.: "v .. .::.:.~ .:. .. :.:. 

ConcJ.uc:ton 
[ 

Frmn the~ forer;o:f n r, it is cviJent that I have a very high opinion of t 
tho ARDS in tccrms of! itn qu a lity D.3 ll resea rch e ffort an,1 the value of ita findin gs. I 
lt deRervcn publfr r.tion by the Rc.nk under the Johns Hopkins University Press I 1' 
nr.ram·,ement , in .::i.11<l iti.on tc, the va1. Jou s formal (lUd :l.nformal e.fforts uhich should 
be undcrtnken to have the study discusDecl wi<le1y, I have not included specific 
po:f.nt~ of criU.c1.mn o~~ c:ornmP-nt, sinc.c~ J:r . Ch(mery' s guidelines did not c :111 for 
thcitl, The rC'actJ.om1 r cccJved by r.!e thus fnr contain some of these, and are 
ottnche<l hereto for your information, and I assw~e that in the course of further 
cl:lr.icmrnion l)f the t .RDS there will be opportunity for the author to receive 
suggestions for. moclify ·1.nr, or revj_~inp; specific p!)ints. 

l\l. t.nchs 
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IN TERNAT I ON AL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC IATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

I NTERNAT IONAL FINANCE 
CORPORAT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM A (7 . {_ ~t?1v 

TO: Ms. Uma Lele, East Africa DATE: March 25, 1975 

FRO Mc Henk Busz , ~ 
SUBJECT: Completion Report - RPO 218 

~ 
In a telephone conversation several weeks ago you 

promised a completion r eport for RPO 218 by March 20, which was an 

extension of several earlier "deadlines" . May I riow ask you to give 

this matter some priority, and submit a dra~ completion report (form 

attached) to me by the end of this week please? Attached to the 

report should b e a list of papers produced in connection with the 

project . Also , you may wish to attach a l ist of seminars conducted 

• 
on the ARDS . 

Attachment 

cc: Ms. Hughes (w/ o att) 
Mr . Krishna (w/o att) 

~r. Lei serson (w / o att) 

HBusz :hs 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTER"IATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERN ATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

IN TERNAT IONA L FI NANCE 
CORPORAT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Purviz N. Damry, Secretary's 

Helen Hughes,'1D~elopment Economics 

No. 195: 

(A DATE : March 21, 1975 

Following my telephone conversation with Mr. Owen, I would 
like to suggest that Working Paper No. 195 might be circulated informally 
to the Board members. You will recall that thi s study received a great 
deal of attention from several Directors in last year's discussion of 
the Bank's research by the Board, and it was referred to in "Rural 
Development and Bank Policies: A Progress Report" on .pages 23 and 31. 

c.c. Mr. Chenery 
Mr . Stern ~ 
Mr. Leiserson V 
Mrs. Lele 

• 

HHughes/kg 



TO: 

FROM : 

UBJECT: 

INTERNAll ONAL DEVELOP"AEN . INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR : RNATIONAL FINANCE 
A5 S0CIATION _,, RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT .....,., CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Benjamin Kine, Development Policy 

Colin Bruc~griculturaJ Economics Adviser 

DATE: March 21 , 1 975 

A frj c:in Rural Development Study (RPO 218): J!:valuRtion 

Reference ycur memorandum of March 11, which I have just seen on 
return from mission, I wa s not asked by Mr. Yudelma.n to prepare an evalua
tion of this study, but I agree with David Turnham I s coMments. In pre
paration for the Rurc:). Developm~nt Policy Paper, I and MY' colle;:igues rec=!d 
the s tudy ,md founrl it very valuable background materic1l, We in fact 
refor 'Lo this study in the Rurc1J. Development Policy Paper and suggest 
th::1t ni'llilar studies ~e carried out in other continents or parts of 
continents . 

cc: Mn ~srs . ~1deln~ n. o/r 
Chri stoffer;;, en 
Turnham 

CBruce:ssp 



-/Lill. /lvt t k ~ 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMl 

ASSOCIATION 
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I ~ RNATIONA L FINANCE 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Michael Wiehen, Director, Country Programs DATE: March 18, 1975 

tl-- II, Eastern Africa Regional Office 
FROM: f Mark Wo Leiserson, Chief, Employment & Rural Development Division 

SUBJECT: SUmmer rh e nship for Mr. Augustine Bobe 

1. Professor L.P. Apedaile of the University of Alberta is interested 
in a summer assignment in the Bank for one of his graduate students. The 
student--Mr'. Augustine Bobe--who would be financially supported by the 
Canadian International Development Agency has indicated that he would like 
to work on the income distribution aspects of the Lilongwe Land Development 
Programme. --~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ 

2. Could you let me know if you think it desirable and feasible for 
Mr. Bobe to undertake such a study and if so whether you prefer that he do 
so in the Regional Office or in this Division. 

---· --· ~ --· 



Mr. Michael Wiehen, Director, Country Programs March 18, 197$ 
n, Ea.stern Africa gional Otfioe 

Mark W. Leiserson, Chief, E)nployment & Rural Development Division 

SUJ?lmer Internship for Mr. Augustine Bobe 

1 . Professor L. P. Apedaile of the University of Alberta is interested 
in a summer assignment in the Bank for one of his graduate students . The 
student- Mr. Augustine Bobe--wbo would be financially supported by the 
Canadian International Development Agency has indicated that he would like 
to work on the income distribution aspects of the Lilongwe Land Development 
Programme. 

2. Could you let me know if you think it desirable and feasible for 
Mr. Bobe t o undertake such a study and if o whether ;you prefer that he do 
so in the Regional Office or in this Division • 

• 



Mr. E. Pet.er Wrl.ght, Director, Country Programs March 1 J, 197S 
I, western Ab'!~~ Regional Office 

Mark w. Leisersonf'"'ll',, loyment & R\lral Development Division 

SUmmer rnterl:lship tor Mr. Augustine Bobe 

1. Professor t.P. ,Apedaile of the University ot Alberta is interested 
in a summer assignment in the Bank ror one or his graduate students. 1he 
studeat--Mr. Augustine Bobe- -wb.o would be tinaneially supported by the 
Oanad1an International Development .Agency bas indicated that be would like 
to work on the income distribut;ton aspects o:f' the Lilongwe Land Development 
Programme. 

2. Could you let me know if you think it desirable and feasible for 
Mr. Bobe to tUlderta.ke su.oh a study and U so whether you prefer that he do 
so in the Regional Office or in this Div;lsion._ 



Ms. Carolyn Bames 
African Studies Center 
Michigan state university 
F.ast Lansing, Michigan 48824 

Dear • Barnes, 

Mnreh 11 , 1975 

Your note to Mr . Ravi Gulh ti of ebniary 19th has been 
passed on to me :tor reply and it was with sane chagrin that I 
noted my .failure to respond to your earlier letter. 

I am sending you under separate cover three copies of the 
"!.and Settlement in Kenya: A view o! the Squatter Problem" along 
with a copy of Dr. theriberg' s report on l Ran veloproent in Kenya: 
A view or Commercial., Compan,r, Individual and Gl"oup Ranches~' 

. 
I am also sending a C9J)Y" of a Digest Report (Working Paper 

No. 195) of the whole A:trica Rural Development study which has been 
prepared from Uma 1e1 's ain report. Mrs. Lele' s manuscript is in 
the process or being prepared for publication in book fonn later this 
year. 

With regard to your interest of obtaining a position with 
the World Bame, I am unfortunately unable to provide any definite 
eneour gemeut. I will keep your resume on file in case there is any 
change in the staffing plans tor this Division. 

Mark w. Leiserson 
Chief, loyment & Rural Development Division 

Development F.conanics Dep rtaent 



I I 'HERNATIONAL FINANCE 
I._ CORPORATION _;_;::..:::;:..,;;_..._ 

INTERN/lll()NAL DEVELOP! ' T I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOC IATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT -

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
_, 'i - . , 

TO: 

FROM : 

Mr. Renja~~· Kini,: , DPvelopm<; nt Policy DATE: March 11, 1975 

Davirl J. ~~-:~l~_'tur. & Rural Development Dept. 

SUBJECT: Afrir.an Rural Dovelopment Study ( RPO ?18): Evaluation 

In r es ponse to your note about the missing evaluation of R0 0 218 
t o Messrs. ChristoffersEn and Bruce , I must confess that Mr. Yudelman 
asked me to prEpare a response to your earlier mEmorancium of January 9th 
a nd in the rush of p~eparation and departure on mission - from which I 
have just returnEd - my response did not get prepared. · My apologies for 
this omission. An evaluation of RPO 218 is attached with this note. I 
am not sure, how~ver, whether Mr. Yudelman asked others to contribute to 
the A~riculture and Rural Development. Department evaluation; I suppose 
this cannot readily be clarified until his return from mission on March 2hth. 

AUachment 

• r.r.: MP.ssrs. Bruce 
Christoffersen 

DJ 'l'urnham :lcm 



African :lnral DevelopmEnt Study (RPO 218): Evaluation 

I. The summary study!/ addr esses squarely many of the issues that 

arp pnsPd in project dEsi gn and development work in rural development 

under African conditions, and for this reason alone th r-: work is both 

timr-ly, reJ.evant and extremely useful. Indeed, that the work is so 

problPm-oriented - sidF stepri'ng "big picture 11 theoretical complexities 

;ind thP wider impl i.cations of introducing change forcES into situations 

exhibiting various cegrees of dynamism and social complexity - makes this 

a rrtthcr unique study. It has been an extremely useful source for the 

• 
Rural Deve1opment se c tor policy paper recently completed. 

') , . While .1 nav e n,)t, l oo~ed at more than a few of the individual or 

component studie· , on which the ARDS summary volume draws, my impression 

is Lhat they are r Pth er variable in quality and depth, in part due to 

r.onsiderable differences in the available backgr~und d~ta, but in part 

also due to other factors. My guess is that some fundi~g for primary 

surveys to supplement the available detail relating to these projects 

m:iri:ht bE worth inr,luding in any future project of this kind. 

1/ The Design of !hiral Development: An Analysis of Programs and Projects 
in Africa by Uma Lele, Studies in Employment and Rural Development No: 1, 
Employment and Rural Development Division, Development Economics Depart
ment, IBRD. 
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B. B. King, Development Policy 
·, , ~I t> 

African Rural Development Study (RPO 218): 

-
• I 

1. I attach copies of two memoranda on this subject, 
dated September 20, 1974 and January 9, 1975. As I under
stand that Mr. Yudelman will be away for some time, I would 
be grateful, if you would let me know whether we should now 
write off the possibility of obtaining an evaluation from 
the Agriculture and Rural Development Department. If not, 
when can we expect something? 

2. · The question of evaluation 
in terms of effect on operations, was raised in the Board 
meeting of February 4. It is intended that this subject 
will be prominent in next year's report on research. What 
contribution can we expect from your Department as regards 
agricultural ref\,earch projects? 

:.. IL 

Attachments 
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CULTY OF AGRICULTURE AND FORES 

DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
PHONE ( 403) 4 32-4225 

Mr. Mark W. Leiserson, Chief, 
Employment & Rural Development 
Divis ion, 
Development Economics Department, 
1818 H Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 
20433 

Dear Mr. Leiserson: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
EDMONTON . ALBERTA 

T6G 2E1 

March 4, 1975 

Thank you very much for your letter of 24/1/75 concerning the 
possibility of having Mr. Augustine Bobe work in your Division this 
coming summer. ! •also want to express my appreciation for the early 
expedition of the two IBRD works on the Lilongwe project and rural 
development in Africa received early last month. 

Returning to Mr. Bobe, I just today received confirmation from the 
Canadian International Development Agency of the feasibility of 
supporting Mr. Bobe in Washington. I have had him draw up the c.v. 
you requested, which you may find enclosed. 

If you find your way open to have Mr. Bobe join your staff for a 
couple of months, they will find him very self reliant and able to 
work with a minimum of supervision. Pending your decision I am working 
with him to define exactly what objectives he wants to achieve in his 
thesis research. In the meantime, I believe the enclosed c.v. should 
give you some idea of his program of work. 

Sincerely yours, 

~dx.& 
L.P. Apedaile 
Associate Professor 

Enc. 
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Mr. M.P. Collinson 
Agriculture Department 
Cormnonwealth Development Corp. 
33 Hill Street 
London W1 A 3AR 
England 

Dear Mr. Collinson: 

February 28, 1975 

In response to your request to Mr. OUlhati ot Jarmary 16th, 
we are sending you under separate cover the following background papers 
prepared for the Africa lblral Development Study. 

"Rural Development Programs in Ethiopia: A Review or the 
Cbilalo Agricultural Development Unit, The Wolamo Agricultural Development 
Unit and the Minimum Package Program,""by T. Teele . Studies in »nployment 
and Rural Development No . J. 

n allholder Tea Project in Keeyaz A Review of Kenya Tea Develop
ment Authority," by D. SUllivan. Studies in I!)nployment and Rural Develop ... 
ment No . 6. 

"!alral Development in Malawi: A Review or the Lilongwe Land 
Development Program," by B. H. Kinsey. Studies in Fmployment and Iairal 
Development No . 9. 

The report on the "Follow up or the Lilongwe Land Development Program" 
by Kinsey has not yet been completed. 

I should emphasize that these background papers have been prepared, 
as you know,for internaJ. use in the Bank and represent the views of the 
individual authors . The Bank is not responsible for acy position taken, 
accuracy, etc . and it will be appreciated if' you would treat them with 
confidentiality appropriate to their status . as internal documents. 

ifj7J~ 
Mark W. Ieiaerson 

Chief, Fln:ployment & Rural Development Division 
Developnent Economics Department 

' 



Mr. Ravi Gulhati 
Interna t ional Bank for Re con s t ~uction 

and Development 
1818 H Street NW 
Wash i ngton, D.c. 20433 

Dear Mr. Gulhat i , 

African Studies Center 
Mi chigan State Un i versi t y 
East Lansing , Mi ch i gan 48824 
19 February 1975 

I understand f om Dr. P. M. Mbithi that you have available copies 
of the report whi ch he an d I d id as part of the World Bank African Rural 
Development Study . Our study was on spontaneous settlement in rural 
Kenya. 

would appreciate rece1v1ng three copies of the report whi ch was 
prepared by Dr. Mbithi and me. Also, if available, I woul d appreicate 
obta i ning a copy of Dr. Ruttenberg 1 s report on the livestock industry 
in Kenya. 

Your assistance in this manner is greatly appre c iated. 

Sincerely yours, 

&~~ 
Carolyn Barnes 
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Mrs. Doris Bomstein, Into. & Public .At.tairs February 19, 1975 

Marie W. Leiaersl:;;' Chiet, P)aployment & Rural Developnent Di vision 

_In_te..;.;;.;;rna.;;;;;;;l __ Ci;.;..,;;.rcul.;,,;;;,,._a;...t.,;.io_n ___ o_t __ Di_~P!i.;..;;.t.;....;._,fa..O ... r_t....;..on;......th __ e .... A_RDS=-(·Wi ... o_~-..:..· _Pa:_.p1o..e ... r_No .... ____ ) 

We have prepared a Digest Report on the A!rica Rural Development 
Study drawing on the tul.1 report by Ulna Lele which is to be published by 
the Bank later this week. 1bis Digest port is being issued as a Working 
P per tor circuhtion within and outsid the Bank until ~s. Lele's book 
becomes available. 

I would like to request that when the D:l.gest port is circulated 
within the Bank it be accmpanied by the p per Mrs . Lel delivered at the 
University of ading entitled "Dasigning Rural Development Programe1 
Lessons tran. Past Experience in Africa." However, this need not be done 
when the Dlgest Report is s nt to persom outside the Bank • 

• 
cc: Mr. Stern, VPD 

Ms. Swift, Addressograph 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOP~ENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 
CORPORATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Distribution below DATE: February 18, 197S 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

R. A. Berry, Employment and Rural Development Division 
(through Mark Leiserson, Chief, ECDER)Jt;. 
Report on the Seminar Discussion with Regional Offices on the African 
Rural Development Study, December 19, 1974 

The discussion ranged across many issues, and focused substantially 
on lessons learned from the ARD Study with respect to rural development 
projects in Africa, the applicability of what has been learned from the 
African experience to other continents, and some of the implications for 
World Bank activities in the rural development area. 

1. The Human Resource Constraint on Effective Rural Development Projects 

The ARD Study emphasized the scarcity of human resources as 
contrasted with lack of financial capacity, and the importance of taking 
this fact into account in the way projects are planned. At the same time 
the need for flexible planning was emphasized; and the question was 
raised as to whether that objective is consistent with the objective of • limited human resource requirements. It would appear that a flexible 
administration is in general a better administration. Closely tied to 
the human resource constraint is the issue of whether and when foreigners 
can be effective in rural development programs. 

A representative of the East African office cited a brief survey 
of projects where it was concluded that in two-thirds of those where imple
mentation was slow (this was true of about 90% of all projects) the main 
problem was identified as managerial. This may be illusory in the sense 
that slowness rel ative to the original plan may relate primarily to the 
unrealism of the plan and the undue complexity of the programs in relation 
to the time allowed for their implementation. In any case there was 
no obvious correlation between the extent of the managerial problems 
and the extent of foreign participation in the management . In some 
cases the foreigners create an alienation to the project; there is 
an important difference between advisors and technicians being foreign 
and the managers being foreign, and in the latter instance it tends to 
become known as a f oreign project with attendant problems . Sorretimes 
foreigners are of lower quality than might be expected because they 
may be accepted on the urging of the funding agency who wants to place 
someone; they also may be misused because the country tends to treat 
them as if they were not a scarce resource. Their presence may delay 
local initiative and responsibility, especially unless there is a well 
built in training element in the project . 

Evidently planning of projects and programs must take into 
account the usually serious human resource constraint, the nature of 
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the human resources available, and so on. In some cases, it was noted, 
there are underutilized local human resources for which an interesting 
project can provide a focus. 

2. The Need for Flexible and Sequential Plarming 

Ms. Lele emphasized the desirability of flexible and sequential 
plarming in her report, along with some of its implications such as the 
need for more attention to monitoring and collection of information in 
the pre-project and early stages of the project. Evidently this unquestioned 
need runs into bureaucratic obstacles both within the Bank and frequently in 
the countries themselves. One speaker noted the constraint within the Bank 
placed by the great resistance to going back to the Board on a given project. 
The operations of appraisal and report writing would have to be geared 
more to consideration of improvements and changes than to simple evalua-
tion against fixed goals. There was some sentiment to the effect that 
projects are currently being overdesigned, related to a reluctance on the 
part both of the Bank and the host Government to proceed with loosely 
designed projects, and a tendency to make the plans appear more precise 
and concrete than they really are. It was noted that the tendency to 
projectize carries over after the transfer to local control, and the 
same sort of problems persist. 

3. Relative Emphasis and Timing of "Productive" Investment and social 
Services 

Ms. Lele 1 s general tendency to feel that first priority should 
go to productive investment, especially in comparison with sophisticated 
social services, was not too much debated, except for the observation that 
in Mexico there seems to be an argument for providing the farmers with 
something of direct benefit to them before trying to persuade them to 
adopt a new technical package. This is related to their suspicion, built 
out of unhappy experiences with the Government in the past; a good experience 
of some sort seems to change their attitude and make them more willing to 
adopt and innovate. The Mexicans are now trying a combined program, involving 
a technical package and a rural works program which avoids the cash income 
decline often characterizing the start of projects where farmers are asked 
to invest part of the capital cost. 

4. Merits and Demerits of the "Integrated Project" Approach 

Most rural development projects, as presently constituted, 
have definite regional delineations and involve the provision of a 
variety of components including modern inputs, infrastructure, social 
services, and so on. Frequently they are under separate and at least 
partially autonomous administration. Discussion around the question 
of whether that administration should be autonomous is reported in the 
next section. A prior question, and perhaps the broadest issue which 
arises out of the experience with integrated projects to date, is whether 
the concentration of resources which they usually involve is wise. 
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Ms. Lele feels that there is no strong general case for large 
integrated projects. To some extent, of course, it is a false dichotomy 
to compare such projects to some opposite. The issue is better phrased 
in terms of where various alternatives lie along several spectra, one 
relating to the regional versus national character of the program, another 
to the number of services and inputs managed by the same authority and 
another to the total amount of inputs in the program. 

The relative payoff to the regional approach and the integrated 
package approach warrant detailed consideration. One discussant raised the 
question of whether there may not be a greater payoff to improved sectorial 
policy including such things as price policy, extension; general infra
structure construction, etc . In such an instance, the Bank might be better 
to provide sector loans with attached conditions for sectorial policy, or 
at least complement the project approach with sectorial policy conditions 
and/or some sector lending . He argued that rural development calls for 
a move away from simple goals like raising the production of a gi ven pr o.
duct in a given region to more general one s. This could imply program 
lending or something similar or it could imply more extensive use of 
smaller repeater pr~jects, in order to avoid moving into big ones with rel
atively little understanding. The present tendency to move directly into 
large projects is a dangerous one. 

The desirability of concentrating in limited project areas is 
a matter of the situation. A strong case can be made when the institutional 
setup is weak and when demonstration effects are substantial. The alterna
tive of decentralized project lending is very difficult and requires a good 
system of checks and balances. 

A major aspect of the context in which this question must be viewed 
is the appropriate emphasis to be placed on research relative to everything 
else, i.e., extension, infrastructure, social services, etc. This issue was 
not discussed extensively in the ARDS report except as it relates to the de
sign of Rural Development projects; since it is normally a national level 
activity, it tended to fall outside the framework of discussion. But to the 
extent that research and integrated rural development projects are competi
tive for financial and human resources, it becomes a central issue. One 
participant described the problem currently faced by such projects as that 
of getting farmers to innovate for only a 10 or 15% rate of return, i.e., 
in the face of relatively small technological improvements currently on the 
shelf. In such a situation many problems and difficulties may arise in 
trying to make programs and projects work, whereas if the rate of return is 
50%, it is hard to conceive of their not working, especially after a period 
of demonstration. 

5. Relation of Projects to Ex:i sting Administrative and Institutionsl 
Machinery 

substantial emphasis was placed by several discussants on the dan
gers of separate administrative structures for rural development projects. 
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The weight of opinion seems to be that the presence of foreign advisers 
and technicians was not per~ a serious problem; some even felt that 
foreign management was not too much of a problem as long as the project 
was conceived as "of the government" rather than of a foreign agency. But 
difficulties of subsequent integration and replicability of projects with 
extensive foreign management were emphasized. Managers usually do not 
leave records of their activities; the whole process of transfer has been 
little thought through and is usually helter-skelter. How and when to 
transfer depends intimately on the nature of the local organization; some 
Bank project managers know nothing about district administration. It is 
crucial for the Bank to start to grapple with this sort of problem. 

There was emphasis on the need for much better understanding of 
administrative systems if the route of immediate local control is to be 
followed. Frequently the national administrative system inhibits good pro
jects, and few outsiders know enough about these systems to push them in 
more beneficial directions. 

Conflicting with the desire to avoid the difficulties created 
by a foreign body i1J, the administrative structure is the problem that 
country administrations, and especially those at the local level, are 
likely to be squarely in the hands of vested interests not desirous of so
cial change and willing to block economic change if it does not benefit pri
marily them. One person noted that in many countries it is simply not 
possible to use the existing system to bring real social change. Uma Lele 
noted that in CADU it would clearly be detrimental to use the existing 
structure. 

6. The Question of Crop Concentration 

Ms. Lele had noted a tendency, especially in some earlier pro
grams in Africa, to focus on a specific crop, usually a commercial and ex
ported item, to the exclusion of other usually food crops. The discussion 
revealed a wide range of opinions as to whether the one crop emphasis was 
bad or not; some people thought the issue was substanti~lly different in 
Africa from Asia or Latin America. In some Asian countries where food-
crops are the export, the problem is different. One participant noted that 
the food crop/comrnerical crop conflict might be greater in Africa because 
of the labor intensive character of African agriculture, with heavy peak la
bor demands and usually a one crop (or at least a non-irrigated) system. One 
observer raised the question of whether its absence may force the concen
tration in cash crops. Others felt that such a package did exist. 

A representative of the EMENA Region noted the greater success 
recorded in the improvement of existing crops as contrasted with the intro
duction of new ones in his experience. He felt that difficulties in im
proving the food crops were very related to marketing problems. Since 
bringing in a new package tends to have a long lag (say 5 or 6 years) and 
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to require an extension system which is not there at the beginning, it is 
important to have good timing and institutional unity; this augurs, ac
cording to this discussant, in favor of improving the e:x:i.sting crops. 
Examples were brought forward of cases in which the emphasis was on one 
crop or one product and this led to quick and substantial income increases; 
this was felt to argue for an initial focus on the best bet item and then 
letting the chips fall where they might subsequently, in the reasonable 
anticipation that other products would be pulled along or could be encouraged . 
The essential criticism of this approach is that the initial bias may 
distort the product mix irreversibly toward the first item, or that during 
the transition period a misallocation favoring that item may occur . 

One discussant emphasized the need for a "box of tools" to use 
in the design of an activity mix in a given project; he noted that obvious
ly there is no universally appropriate mix or time-phasing of activities. 
In Israel a sort of multi-sectoral budgeting approach is used; alternatively, 
where data is adequate a prograrrnning approach like the one which has been 
applied by the DRC in Me:x:i.can agriculture may be promising. He thought 
that this area must receive much more work for the activity mix planning 
not to the haphazard and random. Others asked whether a prograrrnning ap
proach, for example ~ would be sufficiently fle:x:i.ble . 

An East African representative noted the possibility that care
ful product mix planning could run into inconsistencies with national 
pricing policy, as has indeed been the case in Zambia where products being 
encouraged in the Bank's projects do not receive price incentives . Such 
problems raise again the question of the relative emphasis which should be 
placed on rural development projects as contrasted with national policy. 

7. Some Indications for WJrld Bank Activities in the Rural Development Field 

Each of the discussions reported above has implications for 
World Bank policy in this area. Some more specific questions were also the 
focus of discussion. One was the rate of return and benefit/cost analyses 
the Bank employs in its project planning. There was considerable feeling 
that, with programs as general as Rural Development ones, it is not pos
sible to capture enough of the externalities for the usual benefit cost 
ratios to be very indicative. Further, needless to say, it is difficult 
to predict the impact, for even the traditional components of benefits, 
of the dramatic change sometimes wrought by successful programs. There 
was concern that failure to be able to incorporate externalities appro
priately would bias investment patterns against Rupal Development . In 
the context of the Tanzanian livestock program, the Willoughby evaluation 
came out very negatively, the rate of return being only 3%; but one ob
server noted that this is a substantially Africanized project and the exter
nalities of administrative learning may have been important. Some of the 
discussion of exactly what rate of return should be acceptable for Rural 
Development programs suggested a rather misplaced concreteness and exag
gerated ability to predict. · 
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It was noted by a representative of the Latin American region 
that in rural development projects, preparation is much more important 
than appraisal. But the Bank has to rely very much on FAO for this; this 
introduces problems, partly because the FAO is so far away; he feels the 
Bank should take a greater r ole in this area . 

The difficulties of appraisal of projects involving considerable 
capital and current expenditures were found to constitute a serious prob
lem by some, and worthy of greater attention in the Bank . 

It was pointed out that the EDI probably does not spend enough 
time on management and administrative issues in its courses; this is clearly 
an area of weakness in the Bank. 

8. On the Generalizability of the African Experience 

A representative of the South Asia region noted that a major 
problem group in Asia is the landless and that, especially in the face 
of the food crisis, helping them will be very difficult. There is lots of 
scope for helping the small farmer in Asia and although trickle down does 
work in spots (as with the higher wages observed in the Punjab since the 
Green Revolution) the problem will still be very severe . The contrast with 
Africa is less than might appear at first; Kenya, for example, has a land
less problem with 300,000 squatters . And with civil servants allocating 
land to themselves in some countries (e.g . , Malawi) a rural elite seems to 
be beginning to emerge also along the Asian pattern . It is already there 
in Ethiopia . Water is a major problem in Asia and increases in its supply 
a major source of growth. In this respect Africa seems to be different . 
The general feeling seemed to be that a good number of the lessons emerging 
from the ARD Study were relevant elsewhere or at least r aised interesting 
questions warranting attention. 
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Prof. Dr. H. Ruthenberg 
U'niversitat Hohenh im 
7000 Stuttgart 70 (Hohenheim) 
Schwerzstrasse 33 
Federal Republic o-t Germany 

Dear Professor Ruthenberg: 

February 13, 1975 

'fflank you for your 1etters of January 17th and Feb:rua.ry 2nd. 
We have corrected the spelling and listing or Mr. Jahnke ' s name as 
requested. However, we should perhaps emphasize that these reports are 
internal Bank documents so that care should be taken in quoting from thern • 

• 
Because or the intemal status of the background reports and 

the sensitive character, in many cases, ot their analyses and conclusions, 
we are severely limiting their eircul.ation in their present tom. I 
regret therefore that we will not be able to aceede to your request for 
the other 12 reports for use in your teaching. However, we are sending 
you copies of a Digest Report on the whole study which is being issued as 
a Bank Staff Working Paper pending the publication of the f'ull report by 
tJma Lele later this year. I hope that you and your students will .f'ind 
this material usetul. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

#VLLP 
Ravi OUlhati 

Director 
Development Econmnica Department 



Dr. H.E. Jahnke 
Universitat Hohenheim 
7000 Stuttgart 70 (Hohenheim) 
Schwerzstrasse 33 
Federal Republic of Gennan:y 

Dear Dr. Jahnke: 

February 13, 1975 

My sincere apologies for the error in the listing and 
• 

spelling of your name on the background report "Range Development 

in Kenya." We are correcting the cover page and the listing of 

this report accordingl:y. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ravi. Oulhati 
Director 

Development Economics Departlllent 

,.. 



Monsieur Guy Belloncle 
Institut de Recherches et d'.Applications 

de Methodes de Developpement 
49, Rue de la Glaciere 
Paris lJe. 

Cher Monsieur Belloncle, 

DRAFT 
JPHalphen:ar 
le 12 fevrier 1975 

J 'ai bien re r;u votre lettre du 20 janvier relative a. 1 'etude du 

Developpement Rural en Afri'que ainsi que votre reponse a Monsieur Gulhati. 

Je tiens tout d'abord a vous remercier tres vivement de m'avoir fait 

parvenir votre etude sur les trois projets de developpement integre au Ca.11eroun • . , 
Ces documents ont ete tradui ts en anglais et c 'est sous une forrne resumee 

• qu'1ls apparaissent en .Annexe au rapport de syn.these redige par Madame Lele. 

La publication de ce rapport a ete approuvee et j'espere que la 

version finale sera prete au debut du printemps. Ace propos j 1ai pris 

bonne note de votre suggestion concernant sa publication en frangais et 

le principe en est maintenant acquis afin de rendre ce travail accessible 

aux gouvernements africains d'expression frangaise. 

La version definitive en frangais cornprendra done un resume de VOS 

travaux avec reference aux auteurs et c'est pourquoi il ne nous parait pas 

necessaire d'envisager la publication de 1 'etude dans sa totalite. 

Nous ne voyons bien entendu aucu....-r-ie objection a ce que Monsieur .. 
Gentil et vous meme entrepreniez cette publication, mais ne pouvons mal

heureusement pas y participer. Independamm.ent de 1 'autorisation que vous 

devrez sollici ter aupres du Directeur de notre departement Information et 

Relations Exterieures, il serait indispensable que vous obteniez 1raccord 

des autorites camerounaises avant de donner une suite concrete ace projet. 

Jene manquerai pas de vous faire parvenir un exemplaire du document 

final en frangais. 

Je vous prie de croire, cher Monsieur, a l'expression de mes sent iments 

distingues. 
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TO· ~r . Etnest Ste rn, VPD D ATE . February 7, 1975 
MM\ 

FR0\-1: Helen Eughes ,-.. __ ~-n.ll 

S U BJECT . Digest 

i . I am enclosing a digest report on the Af r ican Rural Developraent 
St udy. As you eight recall we had it prepared to get out a reasonably 
succinct, logical and quick information paper after several attempts by 
Uma Lele to prepare s uch a paper. 

2 . Uma is not particularlJl happy abou t this, but s_he had given 
~e her personal assurance tha t she has no objections to it being issued . 
It has been cleared by James Hendry and Lyle Hansen of the Eastern 
Africa Regional Off i ce who revi ewed it on Uma's suggestion . They rathe r 
take her point of view. 

3. In my opinion it is not only in the gener a l interes t to get this 
workraanlike summary ou t as soon as possible , but also in Uma ' s interes t • 

• I have no doubt t hat it will whet the appetite of s erious readers of her 
book . She appa rently expects the book to be out by June , but I am afraid 
this is rather optimistic ; the end of 1975 is likely to be mo re realistic. 

4. Urna would like he r Reading p3per to be circuiat ed with this 
1forki ng Pap e r j n the Bank. I think we should go ahead and do so . However, 
I do r.ot t hir1k t hat: t here is an~r necessity to c iri:: •late ]:,oth papers 
outside the Bank . i . . 

5. 

Att. 
c . c . Mr . 

If you are agreeable we will have it retyped in single space . 

Leiser son~ 

·HHughe ..., /kg 
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Feb.6,1975 

Ravi: 

I am sure you understand the 
background to this as well as I. 

I would suggest you recommend 
to Stern its issue, together with 
the Reading paper as an incentive to 
further interest in Mrs. Lele's 
work. However, it is of course 
up to you. 

0. {L 

• 

Helen H;ughes 



' INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECO~STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Ravi Gulhati, Mrs. Helen Hughes, ECDDR 

FROM: Mark Wo Leiserso~ Chief, ECDER 

DATE: February 6, 1975 

SU BJ ECT: ARDS Digest Report 

IN"le Hansen and Jim Hendry have read the ARDS Digest Report. They 
indicated that they have no objections to its issuance as a Working Paper 
but that they have strong reservations about desirability and use.f'ulness of 
doing so in view of the fact that Uma Lele's book may be published as early 
as June of this year. Their concern is that the digest report may in fact 
detract from rather than stimulate interest in the published book and that 
it might be preferable to respond to requests of results of the ARDS simply 
by circulating Mrs. Lele's shorter paper which she delivered at the confe
rence at Reading, England. If, however, it is decided to issue the digest 
report as a working paper they suggest that Mrs. Lele 1s Reading paper be 
circulated by the Bank along with the working paper. 

cc: Mr. Jo Hendry, Eastern Africa Regional Office 
Mr. L. Hansen, Eastern Africa Regional Office 

/ 



UNIVERSITAT HOH EN HEIM 
(LAN DWI RTSCHAFTLICH E HOCH SCHULE> 

Dr. H. E . Jah nke 
LEHRSTUHL FO R OKONOMIK DER LANDWIRTSCHAFTL. 

PRODUKTION IN DEN TROPEN UND SUBTROPEN 

LEITER, PROF. DR. H. RU TH ENBE RG 

Mr. Ravi Gulhati 
Dire ck tor 
Development Economics Dept. 

IBRD 

1818 H Street N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, USA 

Dear Mr. Gulhati, 

7000 STUTTGART 7 0 <H OH ENHEIM > 
SCHWERZSTRASSE 33 

FERNSPR ECHER , <0711> 47011 

BE i DURCHWAHL 107111 4701- 258 1 

DEN Febr. 6, 197 5 

thank you for sending a copy of Mrs. Lele's Rural Development 

Study and copies of our background report "Range Development 

in Kenya". 

With respect to the latter I should like to ask you to have 

the cover page changed to restore the alphabetical order of 

authors as had been agreed upon by us and to have my name 

spelled correctly. (H.E. JAHNKE) 

I should be grateful for your confirmation of these changes. 

yours, 

J:ib 
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UNIVERSITAT HOHENHEIM 
(LAN DWI RTSCHAFTLICH E HOCH SCHULE> 

LEHRSTUHL FOR 0KONOMIK DER LANDWIRTSCHAFTL. 

PRODUKTION IN DEN TROPEN UN D SUBTROPEN 

LEITER, PROF. DR. H . RUTH EN BERG 

Mr. Ravi Gulhati 
Director 
Development Economics Dept. 

International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 

1818 H Street N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, USA 

Dear Sir, 

7000 STUTTGART 70 <H O HENHEIMl 
SC H WERZSTRASS E 33 

FERNSPRECHER, (0711) 4 7 011 

BE i DURCHWAHL (0711) 4701 • 2581 

D EN February 2, 1975 R:ib 

Please note that the sequence of names on the report about 

range development in Kenya rural development studies No 4 

is not the same as the one submitted to the Bank . Originally 

the sequence was "Jahnke, Ruthenberg, Thimm"(in alphabetical 

order), also Jahnke' s name has not been spelled correctly. 

The problem is that he has recently quoted this report 

and misunderstandings might arise from the fact that there 

is a difference in the sequence of names. Copies that leave 

the Bank in future should be corrected. 

In my letter dated January 17, I asked for a copy each 

of the other 12 reports on rural development since I need 

the material for teaching. Please let me know whether they 

are being mailed. 

Yours sincerely, 

(j-_ ~ 
(Prof. Dr. H. Ruthenberg) 
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UNIVERSITAT HOHENHEIM 
( L A N DWI RT SCH A FT LIC H E HO C H S C HU LE> 

LEHRSTUH L FO R 0KONOM JK DE R L A NDWIRT SCH AFTL. 

PRODUKTI O N IN DEN TROPE N UNO SU BTROP EN 

LE ITER, PROF. DR. H. RUTHENBERG 

7 000 STUTTGART 70 <HOHENHE I MI 
SCHWERZSTRASSE 33 

FERNSPRECHER, (071 11 4701 1 

BEi DURCHWAHL (07111 4701 • 2581 

Mr. Ravi Gulhati, 
Director 
Development Economics Dept. 

DEN January 17, 1975 R:ib 

International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 

1S18 H Street N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20433, USA 

Dear Mr. Gulhati, 

With best thanks I acknowledge receipt of Mrs. Lele's report 

and our Kenya report. I will be teaching this summer on rural 

development and because of this I would most urgently need 

the other reports as well. Please send me a copy of the other 

12 reports by airmail as early as possible. Costs will of 

course be refunded. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Prof. Dr. H. Ruthenberg) 

\ 
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INTl: RNATI ON AL DEVEL or· •i:: NT I IN TE RNAT ION AL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUC TI ON AND DEVELO PMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
T O : Mr. Mark Leiserson, ECDER 

FROM : Ravi Gulhati, ECDDR AfiJ 
SUBJECT: Africa Rural Development Study 

DATE: January 30,1975 

Mr. Michael Payson of the West Africa Regional Office called 
me to enquire about the schedule for publication of the Africa Rural 
Development Study. 

He is considering the desirability of translating the English 
manuscript into French for use in West African countries. Would you 
please call him and answer his · questions regarding the publication 
schedule. 

RGulhati/kg 



Mr. L .P. Apedaile 
Associate Prof'esaor 
The University of Alberta 
Edmonton 7 
Alberta, Canada 

Dear Mr . Apedailes 

January 24. 1975 

Thank you for your letter or JaJU'lar.1 14. I am sending to you 
a copy o£ the draft report on the Urican Rnra.l Development. study lthicb 
has been prepared by U Lele . This report is being revised tor 
publication and is there.tore being given only lind.ted circulation so I 
would appreciate it U you would treat it as confidential . 

I am also sending background reports on CAOO and Lilongwe which 
were prepared f'or the African Rural Develo nt St udy. These a1so al'e 

interna1 world.ng doeumants which we ean circulate onl.y on restricted 
basis . 

I do not know the status of' the f'inal project outline for the 
Mixed Farming Settlement Scheme 1n Zani>ia. But I will pass on your 
note to Agriculture and Rural Developnmit Department. 

Finally, we have on occasion accepted students tor sumer assign
ments 1n this Division it they are :f'inanced from outside sources . Bu.t 
we have only done so when can satiaf';.r ourselves that there is a 
speci:f'ic program of' work which can be worked out t o .fit with our interests 
and that or the student . It is important that any candidate be able to 
work with minimal degree of supervision. I would be glad to raise the 
possibillty·with nembers of the Division staf'f' i:f' you would send a 
copy of the curriculum vita.e of' the student from Mal.aw1 whom you mentioned 
along with S011B stateamt of his particular research interest . 

Sincerely yours 

Mark W. Leiserson 
Chief'~ Etr;)loyment & Rural. Development Di.vision 

Development onom1.cs Department 



Mr. Mark Leiserson 
Employment and Rural Development Division 
Development Economics Department 
Room DS44 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Seve1opment 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Leiserson, 

African Studies Center 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 48824 
January 23, 1975 

You may recall that I was introduced to you by Graham Donaldson last 
November. I am interested in obtaining a position with the World Bank. 

Enclosed is my resume. You will note that I carried out a study for the 
World Bank on 11The Spontaneous Settlement Problem in the Context of Rural 
Development in Kenya," as part of their African Rural Development Study. My 
experience includes project identification, design, and evaluation. In parti
cular I am concerned with methods for brinjing the poorer persons within the 
rural areas of the underdeveloped nations into the development process and 
appropriate techniques for monitoring progress in this sphere. During my 
four year stay in Kenya I worked c1ose1y with the Rural Planning Unit of the 
Ministry of Finance and Planning. I served as Assistant Coordinator of the 
Special Rural Development Programme evaluation team (1972), was a major con
tributor to A Manual for Rural Planning, and was on the Working Committee of 
the Ministry of Finance and Planning to draft the chapter on Rural Development 
for the national Development Plan 1974-78. 

I shall be glad to furnish you with additional information and would be 
willing to meet with you at our mutual convenience. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

c#a~n~ 
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• C> ·P 

TO: 

I T~<::N~T I C;, .;L aA'l'( FOR 
RECONSTRUCT I ·JN ;\"IQ DE ELOPMENT 

· o · o • 

I N ER'<ATI CNAL F l'iJ,~,CE .._, 
CORPOR A TI CN. 

· · Oi :-ICE MEMORANDlJ1V\ 
Leif E. Christoffersen DATE: January 21 ' 1975 

FROM: .Michael Cerne~ C.J{ . 
SUBJECT: COMMENTS ON THF: P&WORl{I\NC':E AUDIT REPORT ON LilONGWE LDP 

. As you suggested, I have read .the Performance Audit report Oto Phase I 
of Lilongwe Land Development Program. I think that the report is of little 
relevance as to the social impact the project.has han in the area . No sociological 
variables were identified. Although I r ealize that not enou gh data are avail-
able for that purpose, I have nevertheless the feeling that within existing data 
much more could have been done for a more in-depth evaluation of the project's 
social impact on the target group . 

For instance, one fact. which I consider ver-;r meaningful, is mentioned 
only incidentally. On p.35 the author mentions that "the number of farm f2l'l'Li.lies 
affected by the Program" had increased from 38,000 in 1966- 68 to 40,600 in 
1969-71, and that the latest estimates i ndicate that by June 1975 the number 
of families affected will be 48% above appraisal estimates. I believe that 
this is a major indicator of progress; perhaps higher-than- expected effects 
with respect to the extent. of coverage are more signif icant than lower-than
expected annual yields per acre. However, no evaluation is made in the Report 
of the above-mentioned figures. 

I have found some inconsistencies in the last section of the ReDort 
( 11 conclusions 11 ). On page 44 the Report T'lB.intains that with the approach ~mployed 
in construction t:Torks and road building 11 local people viewed this type of work 
simply as another activity carried out by a distant government and bearing 
little relation to their mm wants(?) and needs (?) ••• An opportunity was 
missed to stimulate a powerful local commitment to the program and to promote 
a sense of local self-identity." However, convincing evidence that the area 
people actually viewed the program in thi8 way, feeling themselves estranged , 
is not given in the Report, to support this interpretation. Or is the conclus ion 
a simple inference made by the author as to how he thinks that local people 
have felt? The figure about the number of families affected by the project -
and their increase - does not seem to support the author's speculation. 

Moreover, four pages later, (p. 48) the Report takes a totally different 
stand in respect to the same matter - the impact of the project on the commitment 
and sense of self-identity of the target group . The author assumes that perhaps 
"the most significant long-term effect fostered bv LLDP will be the awareness 
instilled in rural neoole that they can influ-9nce the development that takes 
place around them. 11 Is that logically consistent with the earJ.ier intP.rpretation? 
If so far one major component of the project was counterproductive in respect 
to self-commitment , on what grounds could one expect that a diametrically opposed 
effect will become just "the most significant long-term effect"? 

0 
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THE INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPMENT STUDIES 
at THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX, ANDREW COHEN BUILDING, FALMER, BRIGHTON BNl 9RE 
Tdephon e BRIGHTON (0273) 66261 Telegrams DEVELOPMENT BRIGHTON 

A Charitable Company limited by guarantee. Registered in London. No. 877338. 

Dr. Uma Lele, 
Your reference Centre for International Studies, 

Cornell University, 
Our reference RC/ SH Ithaca, 

New York 14850, 
U.S.A. Date 20 January 1975 

Dear Uma, 

We were sorry that you could not come to Cambridge. The 
seminar was better than I had dared to hope and I thought we had 
some good discussions. The group was small enough for a high 
degree of informality. You should have received the papers by 
now, though there have been some delays. Barbara Harriss's paper 
on "A Which Guide to Rice Milling Technologies" was particularly 
well received by the Indians present. Another that I think you 
will enjoy is John Harriss on "Bias in Perceptions of the Green 
Revolution" in which he plots on a map the districts of India 
where research has been carried out and reported on in the 
·Economic and Political Weekly. 

I owe you an apology for my long delay in commenting on the ARDS 
Report. Perhaps it is now too late. But I have now read 
substantial chunks and find myself quietly shouting hurrah! at 
short intervals. I shall not repeat all these to you now, but 
here are some comments: 

1. Please get this published and quotable. 

This is very important for these reasons. 

(a) As far as I know, (and what a reflection this is on 
narrow social scientists), this is the first comparative 
analysis of development programmes and projects in Africa 
with such a wide scope. 

(b) It is very important that people shall much more use 
the language and ideas (which represent progressive IBRD 
thinking, but not that of many political leaders or of the 
vast majority of civil servants) of the concern with those 
who are less well off. 

(c) A lot of the thinking is new and (I believe) correct. 

I do trust that there will not be any of those understandable, but 
exceedingly costly qualms in the Bank about publication. Perhaps 
the example of the much more sensitive and provocative UNRISD 
studies published under their authors' names could be cited as 
precedent. If there is any serious question of this not becoming 
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a public document, please think whether there is anything I could 
do to help, e.g. by writing to anyone in IBRD. 

2. pp. 176-7 and elsewhere. Sequence and phases. I am so glad 
that this is a recurrent theme in the report. I£ only more of this 
could get through to official thinking ••o I especially like these 
two pages. 

3. p. 153. What to communicate. You may make the point elsewhere, 
but it is critical that extension sta££ have something worth 
comnunicating. The communications technology school of Michigan 
State has, or had, a bit of a blind spot here, perhaps £or lack 0£ 
agricultural economists. I am not happy about .the model here 0£ 
(i) technical competence, ~ii) translating technical knowledge in 
the context of the specific constraints and potentials which £ace 
th.ltl, target populations, (iii) ability to communicate knowledge. 
I would argue the need £or extension staff themselves to be taught 
how to learn from farmers. Philip Mbithi has persuasively argued 
somewhere the limitations 0£ the "message model" in extension, i.e. "·/ 
the idea that the task is top-down communication, £armers learning 
from extension workers. One of the best ways 0£ transforming 
extension might be to turn this on its head. 

4. p. 153. Farmers' categories. On these lines (see para. 30) 
one may go further and suggest that farmers' categories, based as 
they usually are on intimate knowledge of an environment over the 
generations, are often superior to "scientific" ones. I have found 
this, anyway. One needs to develop questioning and listening skills 

t ~mong government sta££ (and some social scientists, I dare say, too). 

5. p. 157, eight lines from the bottom "An annual programming 
• II exercise • • • 9 

6. p. 157 (para. 39) Are we now at a stage 
neutral, technical word? One certainly hopes 
the bitter colonial experience may not be too 
who would rise at this usage. (But then many 
at me, I expect, for even noticing this!) 

when "~ive' is a / 
so. But I wonder if 
close for some people 
Africans would laugh 

7. pp. 161-2 Constraint-orientation paras. 5 and 6c. Elsewhere 
you do use the word "potential" as well. I think there are dangers_ / 
in "problem" orientation. Please see Managing Rural Development, V 
pp. 153-4, a copy of which you should have received. (If you have 
not, let me know and I will send you one.) 

8. p ~ 176. Land use planning. The timing of this depends also on 
the pre-emption of choices. If the chance to choose is being lost 
(enclosure, settlement, setting aside for some purpose or other) thell(,/ 
land use planning is likely to be justified regardless 0£ the stage 
reached. 

9. Involvement 0£ nationals (p. 178, para. 64 and elsewhere). I 
am so glad you hammer home these points. It is one of the most 
crucial SRDP lessons. And the social contact point which you make 
somewhere else is very important. 

10. pp. 125-132. SRDP. A very fair analysis, with which I almost 
entirely agree. Minor points (i) para. 8. FAO/SIDA came first and 
created the precedent. They visited Kenya looking for an area, and 
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then linked up with the SRDPo NORAD came next, when it was 
increasingly clear that the consortium idea hadn't a hope. And 
then it was dominoes, sequence - USAID, Dutch, British. 

(ii) para. 22. FAO/SIDA team .leadero This was not so much a 
communication breakdown as a failure to listen? Perhaps that is 
a quibble over wordso I think this paragraph is admirableo But 
I expect you know that this was a case 0£ very rigid behaviour and 
a quite extraordinary failure by two senior technical assistance 
sta££ on astronomic salaries to produce anything that remotely 
resembled an action plan after 15 months! Poor FAOo 

11. Ujamaa 

(i) p. 136 b) Not "District" Commissioner but "Regional" 
Commissioner who was murdered. 

(ii.) You will have heard 0£ the recent enforced villagisationo 
Nasty, according to the gossip I hear; and a sad outcome from a 
beautiful but misguided dreamo 

12. pp. 37-42. Livestock development. I applaud your cautiono 
We are still appallingly ignorant. One ray 0£ hope may come from 
Rhodesia via Botswana in the form of the Savory System 0£ short 
duration grazing (pioneered by Allan Savory, a maverick ecologist 
turned catastrophically unsuccessful politician - he has tried to 
do a Blundell and fallen on his £ace) through which a capital
intensive (water, fencing) approach appears to demand higher and 
higher stocking rates in order to maintain the improvement in the 

, pasture. I have seen the results, but have £ailed to stir up much 
interest among range managers and ecologistso This is a terrible 
case 0£ an exciting innovation £ailing to be known abouto 

I do congratulate you on this reporto And please get it published, 
che-aplyo There can be £ew better uses 0£ IBRD money than making 
this widely available. 

With best wisheso 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert Chambers. 
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Dear Mr Gulhati, 

Paris, le 20 janvier 1975 

Mr . Ravi GULHATI 
Director 
Development Economics Department 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 
1818 H. Street 
N.W. WASHINGTON 
D.C . 2I433 U. S. A. 

Thank you for your letter of December 30th and for t he 
reports attached. Will it be possible too, to receive a copy of the other 
reports prepared for this stµdy? 

We are equally anxious to know if a french version of the 
main report is foreseen? 

Mr Gentil and myself would be pleased to have a look on 
the french translation before publication if you think it is useful . 

Concerning our study on three Rural Development Projects 
in Cameroun, I have been in touch with a French Editor . He would agree 
to publish our study if the Bank could subsidize a part of the cost . A 
subsidize of 20 to 30 000 French francs will be necessary . Do you think 
that the Bank could support such expe~ses? We are convinced that this 
study could be very useful for french speaking african governments now 
looking for a new approach of rural development . 

I am looking forwa~d to know your feeling about our 
suggestions . 

Sincerely yours 

Guy BELLONCLE 
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Professor Carl K. Eicher 
Michigan State Universit7 
Eas,t Lansing 
Michigan h8823 

Dear Professor Eicher, 

Jamar,y 17, 1975 

Shlom utlinger has passed on to me your letter or 
January 7th asking for 25 copies of the Ba:Dlc polic7 paper on 
rural developIJBUt. Untort.unatel.y the policy paper is available 
only !or limited distribution until it has been discussed by 
the Executive Directors in early February. As soon as this 
discussion baa taken place the paper will be published in the 
Bank rural development series and I'll see that you 1'8Ceive 
copies. 

cc: Mr. Sholomo Reutlinger 

Sincerel.y yours, 

Mark W. Leiserson 
Chief 

... ' 

Employment & Rural Development Division 
Development Eccnomica Departmnt 



Mr. R. Gulhati, Director, ECD 

Mona A. Hazzah, VPD 

January 16, 1975 

Research Project Status Reports, Second Quarter FY75 

I would appreciate it if you could have the attached 
Quarterly Status Report Forms completed and sent to my 
office (Fl233) not later than Thursday, January 30. 
The information provided in the forms should be 
current as of December 31, 1974. Listed below-are 
the project numbers, and the name of the responsible 
staff member, for which Quarterly Status Reports are 
required. 

I am attaching copy(ies) of the December External Research 
Computer Printout where necessary. 

RPO Number Res;22nsible Staff Member 

218 s. Reutlinger 
222 G. Pursell 
241 D. Keare 
243 D. Mazumdar 
245 D. M.azumdar 
247 D. Mazumdar 
270 D. Keare 
275 R. Hofmeister 
277 K. DiTullio 
280 s. Reutlinger 
290 A. ant'Anna 
291 J. Simmons 
293 u. Lele 
295 F. Thoumi 
296 J. Meerman 
297 J. English 
298 o. Grimes 
299 R. Moran 
302 T. King 
303 T. King 
304 A. Berry 
305 v. Prakash 
306 R. Krishna 
307 L. Wastphal 
318 J. Linn 
319 J. Simmons 

Attachments 
cc 9/att.: Mr. Busz 

MHazzah/ls 
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TELEP H O NE : 01-629 8 484 
T ELEX: N o. 2 1431 

~ABLES : VELOP LONDON WI 
. ELEGRAMS : V ELOP LONDON TELEX 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

33 HILL STREET 

LONDON WlA 3AR 16th January, 1975 

Mr R. Gulhati, 
Director, 
Development Economics Department, 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development, 
1818 H Street, NW 
Washington DC 20433, 
USA 

Dear Mr Gulhati , 

Thank you for your letter dated 30th December 1974 and for sending 
me one copy of the African Rural Development Study report and five 
copies of my report on Cotton Development in Tanzania. 

Interest has been expressed here in four ofi.he Individual Project 
Reviews making up the ARDS -

(1) Lilongwe Land Development Programme, Kinsey. 

(2) Follow up of the LLDP (RPO) 293, Kinsey. 

(3) The GADU, WADU and the minimum package programme , 
Teele. 

(4) Smallholder Tea Development, Sullivan. 

I should be grateful for any help you can give, or any advice you can 
offer on getting hold of copies for use within CDCo 

MPC/MAC 

Yours sincerely, 

U. 

M. P. COLLINSON 
Agriculture Department 
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Director, 
Information and Public Affairs Dept., 
IBRD, 
1818 H. Street, 
N.W. Washington D. C. 20433, 
U.S . A. 

Dear Sir, 

January 16, 1975 

I have today received a letter from Mr . Ravi Gulhati 
informing me that tho World B ~ is sending five copies of the 
background report on Land Settlement in Kenya prepared by myself 
and Caroline Barnes. 

In this letter from Ravi Gulhati informs me that if we 1ish to 
publish parts of our report to the Bank we should inform you of 
this intent. 

I have seen preliminary copies of the overall Ai'rican 
rural development study prepared by Dr. Uma Lele . It actually does 
not include any identif'iable sections of our repor·t . We therefore 
wish to publish sections of our report in addition ·l;o other do.ta 
which was ot included in the report and which was collected under 
a separate research progr e. ie will, as indicated in the letter 
of Mr. Gulhati, indio te that part of the study was supported by 
the World Bank and that any vieus expressed do ot r present those 
of the World Bank. As I stated earlier, the actual portion of th 
report prepared for the World Bank which we intend to publish accounts 
for only 30% of the content of our research monograph . 

c.c . Miss CarolinG Barnes 

Yo°f)s sincerely, 

~---Ln M · NlJ?,L· 
Philip Ji. Hbi thi 
Chairman 
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DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY 

Mr. Mark Leiserson, 
Chief of the Rural 
Development Division, 
International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development, 
1818 H .. Street, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Leiserson: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 
EDMONTON 7, ALBERTA, CANADA 

PHONE (AREA CODE 403 ) 432-4225 

January 14, 1975 

At the recent Allied Social Sciences Association Meeting in San Francisco 
I met up with Hollis Chenery. While discussing a number of issues related 
to rural development planning in Africa, I told him of my interest in 
following up on the progress of the Llongwe Land Development Project. I 
recently spent two years in the Ministry of Rural Development in Zambia 
under the auspices of the Canadian International Development Agency. 
And so I had the opportunity to meet Andrew Merrcer who directs the Project, 
and received a thorough guided tour of the project. For our part in 
Zambia, we were trying to put together a plan for Intensive 
Development Zones. 

I understand from Professor Chenery that you are in the midsts. of drafting 
a review of the Llongwe Project. He suggested that you might be 
disposed to letting me have an early draft of such a document for use in 
our Graduate Program here. I must explain that we have a number of 
students ·from various African countries including Malawi, undertaking an 
MSc program at the University of Alberta. Any supplementary 
documentation of comprehensive development schemes like the Llongwe 
Project or CADU could be very welcome. I also understand that the IBRD 
is going ahead with the Mixed Farming Settlement Scheme in Zambia. I 
would be very much obliged if you could shake loose a copy of the final 
project outline, having been involved myself on various aspects of the 
initial planning. 

In a longer run context CIDA sponsors summer study tours for our African 
Graduate Students. Would there by any possibility of accepting one of our 
students in your division for a couple of months this summer? I'm 
confident that I can arrange for all of ois expenses to be met by the 
Canadian International Development Agency. I especially have in mind 
the student from Malawi who incidently is a considerably above average 
performer. 

Upon looking over this letter again, there do seem to be a very large number 
of requests. Nevertheless, I do hope that you can accomodate them. 
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Rural Development in Africa 
This study originated from the need to analyze the design of programs 

intended to reach large numbers of the rural population, requiring low fi
nancial inputs and trained manpower per capita. Several draft papers on 
rural development issues and research proposals were prepared and 
reviewed by Bank staff. As a result, it was decided to initiate this study in 
Africa. 

Its purpose is to improve the basis for designing rural development 
projects in varying circumstances. The study is composed of two parts . 
The first part consists of rural sector surveys in Kenya and Tanzania 
which provide the basis for lending criteria for the rural sectors in the 
two countries. The second part consists of an analysis of the major ele
ments involved in promoting the goals of rural development and evalu
ates 13 projects in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, 
and Tanzania. 

Projects were selected which represent diverse environments and 
project designs. All of the reviews are based on data which had already 
been collected. The analyses of secondary data are combined with field 
investigations which consist of interviews with persons involved in the 
design , implementation, supervision, and evaluation of the projects, as 
well as a search for additional sources of data. An extensive literature 
review has also been conducted to substantiate information gathered in 
the field investigations component. 

Responsibility: Development Economics Department, in collaboration 
with staff from operational departments of the Bank, and from univer
sities and government agencies in Africa, France, Federal Republic of 
Germany, the United Kingdom, and the United States. (Ref. No. RPO 
218) 

Completion date: The project reviews and sector surveys have been 
completed. The final report analyzing the results and discussing the im
plications for Bank policies is being prepared for publication . 
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B. B. King, VPD 

Rural Development Study (RPO 218) 

May I remind you that you and Rans Adler were 
evaluation of this project. We have one from 

be grateful for one from you. 
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MICH !GAN ST A TE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING• MICHIGAN 48823 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS • AGRICULTURE HALL 

January 7, 1975 

Dr. Shlomo Reutlinger , Chief 
Agriculture and Rural Development Division 
Economics Department 
World Bank 
1818 H Street 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Shlomo: 

This is a follow up to our discussion in Sierra Leone. Would you 
kindly send 20-25 copies of the Bank's policy paper on rural development. 
This paper will be extremely value in Dr. Akhter Hameed Khan's seminar 
on rural development. 

With many thanks. 

CKE/ljs 

Sincerely, 

Carl K. Eicher 
Professor 
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